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MAMMA DAY IN

STA IS OF OHIO

State Republican

Conven-

tion in Session.

ROOSEVELT ENDORSED FOR PRESIDENT

Hanna and Foraker Work Together for Republican Success.
Columbus, O., June 4. The auditorium was packed again today when Senator Hanna called the republican state
convention to order. The report of
the committee on credentials, seating
tho Rouse delegates from Monroe and
the Sands delegates from Hocking, was
adopted.
Before the convention assembled, Boorthman withdrew for
lieutenant governor and promised to
present Harding's name so that there
was no contest for any nominations of
general interest or importance. The
general good will of the peacemakers
was shown in the early proceedings,
especially in the speech of Foraker in
complimenting Hanna. After tee report of the committee on permanent
organization, Senator Hanna proposed
Senator Foraker as permanent chairman, when the latter received a great
ovation. Senator Foraker said:
"This was Hanna's year. Yesterday
was Hanna's day, which he improved
to the utmost extent in his great key
note speech the best he ever made."
"Next year is Roosevelt year," continued Foraker, and he eulogized the
president amid continued cheering. He
congratulated the republicans in being
united with their leaders this year
and next year, and, most of all, on
their principles. Tho reports on rules
and order of business were then made
and the platform adopted as read.
The name of Myron T. Herrlck for
governor was presented by Paul Howell, of Cleveland.
The remainder of the ticket was
nominated as follows:
S.

Kieutenant-governo- r

ing.
Auditor

W.

Hard-

W. D. Guilbert.
W. S. McKinnon.

State treasurer

Attorney general Wade Hampton
Ellis.
Supreme Judge Judge Augustus M.
Summers.
Note. Synopsis of the platform is
published elsewhere. The platform indorses Roosevelt for president and
Hanna for United States senator.)
HEALTH OFFICERS NAMED.

Appointments Made by the Territorial
Board of Health.
PHYSICIANS

AND

UNDERTAKERS.

The territorial board of health adjourned Tuesday evening after being
In session in Santa Fe during the past
Many matters were distwo days.
posed of. It was decided that the law
with reference to the licensing of undertakers should be enforced.
The following physicians were given
licenses: Henry S. Meyers, Demlng;
William W. Phillips, Roswell; S. C.
Ross, Alamogordo; James A. Hulelt,
Raton; F. C. Blackwelder. Roswell;
Fred A. Allen, Chama; William C.
Kluttz, Tucumcarl; Edward B. Prels,
Las Cruces; Robert M. Ross, Steg-maR. J. Thompson, Santa Rosa;
F. G. Wilson, Gallup; A. A. McDonald,
Flerro; Lincoln G. Rice, Elk; Plnck-ne- r
M. Steed, Demlng; Thomas A.
Haxby. Cloudcroft; E. B. VanArsdale,
R. A. Wilson, Tucumcarl.
The following undertakers were giv
en licenses: F. H. Strong, J. W. Ed
wards, A. Borders, Albuquerque; Chas.
Wagner. Santa Fe; Dr. F. Palmer, Cer- rlllos; W. C. Burnett, Santa Rosa; S.
W. Dearth, William Lewis, Las Vegas;
A. J. Buck, Alamagordo.
The following physicians were ap
pointed county health officers: Berna
lillo county, G. H. Fitzgerald, aidu
querque; Taos county, T. P. Martin,
Taos; Valencia county, William D.
Radcllff. Belen; Colfax county. T. B.
Hart, Raton; Socorro county, C. G.
Crulckshank, San Marclal; Otero county, George C. Bryan, Alamagordo; Ed
dy county. C. N. Whicher, Carlsbad;
Lincoln county, T. W. Watson, Lin
coln; J. L. Norria of Torrance and S.
J. Fuller. Capitan; Mora county, J. H.
Ralls. Watrous; San Miguel county. B
D. Black, Las Vegas; McKinley coun

ty, Edward Clayton, Gallup; Santa Fe
and Sandoval counties, J. H. Sloan,
Santa Fe; Leonard Wood county, M. F.
Desmarais, Santa Rosa; San Juan
county, N. E. Richardson, Aztec; Rio
Arriba county, John R. Haynes, Park
View; Union county, D. Charleton,
Clayton; Dona Ana county, J. F.
Las Cruces; Luna county, S. D.
Swope, Demlng: Quay county, J. C.
Kluttz, Tucumcarl; Chaves county, D.
W. Joyner, Roswell.
The auditing of bills and other routine business took up considerable of
the time of the board and but little
was accomplished at the first day's
session owing to the fact that some of
the members were unable to be present on account of interrupted railroad
traffic.
A special meeting of the board will
be held in Las Vegas on June 19, to
consider the question of investigating
the alleged unprofessional conduct of
Dr. A. R. DaCosta.
FOREST FIRES.

en in The Citizen of yesterday. The
circumstances of the accidetn, which
END
came out in the examination this
morning, were very similar to those
gathered by tho reporter yesterday.
Judge W. E. Heacock appeared at the Roosevelt Speaks to Thousands
Inquest as attorney for the dead mans
relatives end United States Attorney
In Illinois.
V. B. Childers, assisted by J. Staab,
were present in behalf of the railroad
company. Dr. Hope was the first wit
A
KANSAS
BLOODY
FIGHT IN
ness called.
He stated briefly that he had been
summoned to the Santa Fe hospital
dispensary, at the lower end of Broad Impressive and Notable Religious
way, and found the injured man lying
on a stretcher in his working clothes
Ceremony in Richmond, Va.
bleeding profusely from a lasceration
extending
of the way of the
left thigh, and with one foot badly DESTRUCTIVE FIRE IN STATE OF IOWA
crushed. The blood was stanched.
Dr. Cutter .the local Santa Fe Pa
cific surgeon, was called. He stated
Bloomington, 111. .June 4. X
that he was at the St. Joseph hospiPresident Roosevelt was astir X
tal when he received a telephone mesearly this morning, and before
sage that a man was at the hospital
the sun had climbed very high he X
dispensary seriously injured.
He orwas prepared to begin the last
dered the patient brought to the hosspeechmaking daylof his record- pital, where he and Dr. James H.
breaking transcontinental
trip.
Wroth, consulting physician for the
After breakfast at the Hotel Illi- Santa Fe, examined the wounds and
nols, the president revieweu the
decided that the foot should be ampubig military parade.
The hour
tated. The lasceration of the thigh
was early for a demonstration of
was extensive and so deep that a
the kind, but such an arrange- hand could be concealed In It He
ment was necessary in order to
also told of the successful amputation
suit the president's other ar- of the foot and of the patient's recovrangements. The parade was the
ery, and his taking stimulants. He
biggest affair of the kind ever seen
lived five hours after the operation.
in this part of the state. Besides
George Aregon and Ieonldas Abey- the many Spanish war veterans,
tia, employes of R. P. Hall, of the Al
whose annual encampment is in
buquerque foundry, were called and
progress here, the line embraced
told similar stories of the accident.
several regiments of the Illinois
They were within a few feet of Chavez
national guard, a portion of the
and saw the car strike him, and helpTwentieth Infantry from Fort
ed him from the ground.
Sheridan, three sections of Gat- ling gun squads and a number of
Continued on page four.
.
bodies. The sol- diers gave a rousing greeting to X
the president, who repeatedly
TRINIDAD RACES.
bowed his acknowledgments as X
the troops marched by the re-Immediately af-viewing stand.
Opened Tuesday and Exodus Was In
ter the parade was over the X
president and bis tarty boarded X
a General Mix Up.
their special train and departed X
X
for Lincoln and Springfield.
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Continued on page four.

semi-militar- y

Fines Cause a Loss of $10,000,000 in
New England.
Boston, June 4. For the first time
in many years the density of the
smoke from forest fires produced a
pronounced yellow atmosphere here
today. The smoke was sufficiently
BONNIE TREASURER WINS.
dense to cause discomfort to those
Made Brief Speech.
having sensitive throats and eyes. It
Lincoln. 111.. June 4. A crowd of
days since rain in any
is forty-seveThe Trinidad races, given under the several thousand persons congregated
appreciable amount has fallen in this
auspices
of the Elks of that city, opensection and during that time the losses
BANK OF COMMERCE.
from forest fires in New England have ed Tuesday. Exodus, owned by Emil
Mann, was the only Albuquerque horse
aggregated at least $10,000,000.
entered, but was In an accident, hence
did not win.
Fires Creating Havoc.
A special dispatch from Trinidad to Had a Birthday Anniversary on Tues
New York, June 4. Forest fires are
Denver Republican says:
the
creating havoc on Long Island. Dis
day, June 2.
An accident, which came near provpatches today from places in the
northern part of the state report that ing disastrous in its results, marred
opening day of the Elks' races this
the forest fires have broken out afresh the
A FEW INSIDE
In the fina. heat of the 2:15
FACTS.
afternoon.
in the Adirondack mountains. Smoke
pace, with twelve horses in the field,
and ashes from fires in this and neigh
. D., in an attempt to gain the lead
boring states was the cause of peculiar
There was a birthday anniveratmospheric conditions about this city stumbled, throwing his driver com
sary in this city on Tuesday. It
pletely
over
of
head
his
under
the
feet
today. The sun was obscured and the
was celebrated In a most orderly
haze hung over the river and harbor the horses following. Confusion folmanner, so quiet that few knew
somewhat impeding traffic and the lowed in the close field behind In an
how well the principal actors felt,
trolley and elevated road service was endeavor to dodge the wreck. Horses
but It was nevertheless an annislightly delayed.
The same atmos plunged, sulkies were upset and brok
versary and one of those events
en
and
were
drivers
Jumped
or
thrown
pheric conditions prevailed at Utlca
that always shows up well for a
and other cities In the central part All were in a heap and it Is little short
growing, prosperous city, suca a
of miraculous that all escaped without
of the state.
town llk Albuquerque.
serious injury either to drivers or
It was the beginning of the
horses.
James
driving
Curl,
Robo
W.,
Vote.
Canvassing Denver
was thrown violently to the ground
fourteenth year of the Bank of
Denver, June 4. Judge Mulllns is
Commerce, and, from a small,
and received bruises and a severe
sued an injunction this morning, at the shaking
weakling institution It has sprung
up, but was otherwise uninjur
request of attorneys for the civic tlck- -l
Into one of the big giant finaned.
et, restraining the city council from
One of the prettiest events of the afcial Institutions of the southwest.
any manner interfering with City and
Only a few years ago, say in
County Clerk Alcbele in canvassing ternoon also occurred In this heat
the year 1900, the deposits of this
W., drlverless, reins dragwhen
Rose
the vote and issuing certificates of ging
bank only footed up several hunsulky smashed, paced right
election. The official canvass was be- along and
dred thousand dollars, but now
as though nothing had happened
gun today by Alchele, assisted by Jus
It takes more figures to write the
came
going
under
wire
and
her
the
Hynes
and Byrne.
tices
deposits, for the million dollar
best without having once broken.
point has been reached and passlarge
was
a
weather
The
ideal
and
Condition of Cotton.
ed.
Washington, June 4. The depart and enthusiastic crowd packed the
This rapid Increase in deposits
ment of agriculture cotton bulletin to- grand stand and bleachers. The track
can be attributed to the popularwas in excellent condition and aside
day shows the condition of cotton to
ity of the institution, and the fair
from the one accident everything weut
be 74.1. Theincrease of acreage plant
and honorable methods pursued
off smoothly.
ed is 37 per cent or an increase of over
by the officers in securing busiYesterday
Afternoon.
million acres.
ness.
This morning, W. L. Trimble receivBy reference to an old advered a message from Trinidad, giving
tisement and the present card.
him the information that his pacer,
YEROICT,
CORONER'S
The Citizen sees the names of M.
Bonnie Treasure, had won the third,
S. Otero, J. C. Ilaldrldge, A. M.
fourth and sixth heats, thus winning
Blackwell, Solomon Luna, W. 8.
the race, in the pacing event yesterday
Strlckler and W. J. Johnson then
Particulars of the Killing of Fide afternoon. Time, 2:224. 2:23, 2:34.
as now, as officers and directors,
No other Albuquerque horse was enChaves in Railroad Yards.
the additional names to the
tered yesterday afternoon.
bank's directory now being Will-laIn the races this afternoon, Young
Mcintosh, George Arnot and
Hal, owned by Joe Barnett, Is entered
W. A. Maxwell.
In the 2:19 pace, with nine entries. It
VERDICT OF THE JURY.
The office force is as follows:
Is predicted that Young Hal will win.
W. 8. Strlckler, vice president
pace,
Tomorrow, in the
Messrs. F. McSpadden, Ben Johnson Shecam, owned by F. E. Sturges, and
and cashier; W. J. Johnson, asJohn A. Lee, E. H. Dunbar, McBrlety Primrose, owned by Joseph Barnett,
sistant cahier; R. M. Merritt and
Bert Vorhes, bookkeepers; Chas.
and H. Brockmeler, members of the are entered, and one of them ought to
White, stenographer and remitcoroner's Jury selected to hold an In come out of the race victorious. Boone,
quest over the death of Fidel Chavez another Albuquerque horse and owned
tance clerk; Hay Stamm, collectwho, yesterday forenoon at 10 o'clock by Emll Mann, is entered in the 2:40
or.
As stated above it la now a
received injuries in an accident which trot.
giant among the banking instituoccurred on the scrap track in the low
Joe Barnett and Emil Maun have
er end of the local yards, from which been at Trinidad the past couple of
tions of the southwest, and its
comparative increase in deposits,
he died at 3:30 o'clock In the afternoon days, and today were Joined by Frank
which are shown In every recur- convened at 10 o'clock this morning E. Sturges and son, Lloyd, who left
ring publication of its statement,
before Judge Borchert. An account last night for Trinidad. These gentleof the accident, in which ridel Chavez men, before returning to the city, will V is a positive Indication that the
people place confidence in the
and Teodosi Puis, members of the accompany the Albuquerque string of
Bank of Commerce.
Santa Fe Pacific scrap track gang of uorses to the other towns of the Colothe local yards were injured, was giv rado circuit.
l--
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Final Event of University Commencement to Be Held Tonight,
"HIAWATHA"

SAN6 LAST NIGHT.

Tonight In library hall the uraduat-inclass of 1903 of the University of
New Mexico will hold their commencement exercises. Twelve young men
and women will receive their sheepskins, which they have been studying
for. The graduates, and the courses
which they have followed, are:
College of letters and science, bachelor of arts, GuBtav Alfred Magnusson.
Normal school Lillian
Gertrude
Huggett, Sarah Frances Irwin, Harriet
g

Bioghlr.
Preparatory

Kile

course John
Carl Becker,
Waller Rupert
Three years
ders.
Commercial

school, four years
Ralph Tascher, IxmiB
Morris Ramsey Bowie,
Alkeson.
course Gladys Chilschool

1M

4 Fill
NUM1JKK 470

MANY SCENES
OF DESOLATION

At Illinois Capital.
Springfield. III., June 4 President
Roosevelt spent four hours In the capital city of Illinois today and the welcome he received was one of the most
enthusiastic he has encountered on his
long trip across the continent. The
special train reached the city shortly
after 10 o'clock this morning and the
president found a sea of humanity eb
bing and flowing about the station
Soldiers
and the adjoining Btreots.
and police formed an escort and clear
ed the way to the president's carriage.
Governor Yates, Senator Cullom and
other public men of the Etate were on
hand to bid welcome to the chief ex
ecutive of the nation.
The day's program was crowded with
Interesting features and the distin
guished visitor was allowed scarcely
time for a luncheon at the executive
man-iicwith the governor and a number of invited gt'ests. The chief event
of the day was the dedication of the
magnificent new armory building. The
structure stands opposite the state
house, and both inside and out it was
elaborately dressed in flags and bunt
ing In honor of the occasion. Ton
thousand persons occupied Beats iu
the auditorium, and many more were
and other
crowded Into the aisle
places where standing room could be
had while they listened to tho president's address.
The president was
Introduced by Governor Yates, and

OF

M

1903

about the station this morning and
welcomed President Roosevelt during
his ten minutes' stop here en route to
Springfield. From the rear platform
oi his train the president delivered a
brief speech. Cheers loud and long
rent the air as the special pulled out
of the station.

UNIVERSITY

.

Florence Leslie

Fox.

School of music Luclle E. Duckworth, Elizabeth Powers.
The program will be an unusually
interesting one, and one that wi.i be
enjoyed by all who attend. Dr. Arthur
Allln, of the University of Colorado,
which is located at Boulder, arrived
last night. He Is to make the address this evening, and a scholarly
one may be expected. This Is the first
time that the university has had an
outside man to deliver the commenceThe program will
ment addresss.
commence at 8 o'clock and Is as follows:
Music
Coronation
Invocation. .. .Rabbi Jacob H. Kaplan
Music Pilgrim's Chorus
Verdi
Dr. Arthur Allln
Address
Music
Selected
Presentation of diplomas
Bach Gounod
Violin Ave Maria
Robert T. Blair.
Announcement and awarding of prizes
Announcement and award of prizes.
Music When Daylight's Going ....
Bellnl
"Hiawatha" Last Night.
Professor John Douglas Walker and
the soloists, and the forty voices that
sang "Hiawatha"
last evening in
lii.rary hall did it well. The audience
waa large and was pleased. Chevalier
Pietro Buzzi, the noted tenor, was not
present and this was the only thing
that dlsapolnted the audience. Professor Walker announced that Chevalier
Buzzl had a bad throat and was unable to sing.
The cantata was carried out without a bitch. Edward F. Tboniao, basso,
did finely and fully sustained his reputation for having a fine voice. Professor Walker kept up bis reputation, too.
A listener remarked, "That if Walker
knew his worth he wouldn't stay In
Albuquerque." Miss Grace Houghton
sang, "When I Think of My Beloved"
in a way that stamps her a Binger with
a future. Miss Grace Welch also did
well.

The cantata was a success.

Loss is Heaviest in Kansas
City and Vicinity.
RAILROADS FLOODED IN STATE OF IOWA
The Misslsslpol River Rising

at the City of

St. Louis.
Kansas City, June 4. Bothhe Missouri and Kaw rivers are receding at a
much faster rate today. A fall In the
Missouri of nearly three feet from the
feet, recorded
high point of thirty-fivforty-eigh- t
hours ago, was shown by
the government guage at 7 a. m. Tho
guage at that hour registered 32.9,
which was a foot and a half below thd
stage recorded at the same time yesterday. By nightfall it is predicted
the stage in the Missouri river will be
feet. There was a
close to thirty-oncorresponding fall in the Kaw. Notwithstanding the rapid decline the
water about the union depot, which Is
the highest point In the flooded dis
trict. Is still four feet alove the first
floor. While the conditions are vast- ly mote hopeful a tremendous under- .
.
t . r.
1.
4a tkn
laKIIlg
CUUiruIllI Lilt? tinu Hiiro, nn
uid
waters recede they are disclosing a
wrecked slime covered area of five
miles square. It is conceded by several engineers who have investigated the
situation closely that the whole of the
terminal system or the railroads in the
lottoms will have to be rebuilt together with bridges that alone it is estimated cannot be replaced at under from
$5,000,000 to $10,000,000. In the work
of rehabitatlon the greatest precaution
will be taken to prevent an epidemic
of sickness, because of the utter lack
Sewers are
of sanitary measures.
washed out and must be entirely re
placed, and even the pumping station,
although It may be used temporarily;
must ultimately be removed to higher
ground and a complete new plant constructed.
At convention hall, where several
hundred refugees have been housed
since last Sunday, the sanitary conditions have become such that preparations are making for the immediate
removal of the homeless. What to do
with them Is a serious problem.
Water was turned on In the business
dlHtrlct on the Missouri side today for
the first time since Monday, but the
flow was inadequate.
The railway Bystem was Improved
greatly today.
e

e

m

!

I

not been materially affected. Passenger service on all roads running to
Kansas City, west and northwest, It
still badly crippled on account of the
washouts.
At Carondelet (South St
the
river is four miles wide, extending on
the Illinois side to the Mobile and Ohio
tracks, which alone serves as a protection to thousands of acres of farm
lands. In North St. Louis the stream
Is three miles wide. No estimate ot
the damage can lie given until the water subsides.
FLOOD IN IOWA.

Burlington Cut Off from Communication with St. Louis.
Burlington, Iowa, June 4. By the
breaking of the Hunt levee, south of
Warsaw, the lowlands, through which
the Carthage branch of the Burlington
runs, has been flooded and the train
service cut off, consequently there are
no through trains from Burlington to
St. Louis. The only means of getting
to St. Louis irom here is via Gaies-burIt is reported that the Green
Bay bottom levee south of Burlington
fine farming lands. The river her
is eight mile wide. All the inhabited
Islands of the Mississippi north and
south of here have been deserted and
stock taken off by steamboats. Both,
river picket office here are under
water.
t
g.

BODIES OF THE DROWNED.

at Topeka
Found.
Topeka, June 4. Six unidentified
bodies, those of three men and three
women, victims of the North Topeka
flood, were plcke up today at noon
by some of the Ottawa rescue boats
out of the Kaw river driftwood west
of the city. A rope was tied around
the lody of one woman, and evidently
she had been tied to a tree to prevent
tailing Into the water. Many were
forced to remain perched on limbs of

Six Bodies of Flood Victims

(Continued on page five.)

RISING.

RIVER

St. Louis in Danger from a Heavy
Flood.
St. Louis, June 4. During the past
s
twenty-fouhours a rise of
of a foot has been recorded in the
river and at 9 a. ni, the stage register
ed 32.1 feet. The extreme beighth of
the flood here will, it is believed, be
reached Sunday morning iu a stage of
thirty-fivfeet, which Is five feet above
danger line. Uuless heavy rains set in
this will be the highest point, but
should there be more rain, river men
believe all records since 1892 will be
feet be reached
broken and thirty-siand possibly exceeded.
The railroad tracks along the levee
have been submerged. Trains on the
Wabash, which run to suburban points
have been interfered with and the station at the foot of Olive street has
The Burlington
been abandoned.
tracks between bt. Louis and Hannibal
are under water lor a constuerame
distance, but the runuing of trains has
nine-tenth-

r

FOURTH

OF

JULY.

Arrangements for the Central Labor
Unions' Big Celebration.
TO

BE LARGEST IN SOUTHWEST.

e

x

NECK

Mariano

BROKEN.

Ruiz Meets Horrible Deatb

at
FATAL

La Tijera.

RIDE OF HORSE.

Word reached the city this morning
of the death of Mariano Ruiz, at La
TIJera, in the Sandla mountains.
Judge Crollott Informs The Citizen
that Ruiz was riding a horse, when
the animal slipped in a bole and fell
Ruiz falling to the ground and broke
his neck. Carlos Cervantes, a brother
in law, and a daughter of the dead
man left the city at 11 o'clock this
morning for La Tijeras. If the body
Is brought here, it will be placed .'n
the hands of Undertaker Borders for
burial. In that event funeral arrange
ments will be announced In tommor
row's Citizen.

Rang!

Fizz!

That Fourth

Clang!

Roar!

of July celebration un

der the auspices of the Central Labor
union of this city is what we are talking alout.
Everyone will be talking about it In
a very short time, and what is better,
every man, woman and child from air
over the territory will be here to celebrate patriot's day, If possible.
Where there is a will there is a way,
and Albuquerque will have the largest
number of visitors on that day It ever
had.
The advertising committee, under
the efficient direction of Chairman H.
li. Hening, Is already at work and the
affair will be given the greatest publicity that any event has ever received in this section of the country.
evening the general arrangement committee met, with Chairman
Henry Meyers at the helm. For two
honrs the committee discussed ways
A historic speech, or
and means.
something else In the way of a hlstorie
nature will begin the program, after
which base ball, field and track events,
races and goodness knows how many
other entertaining features will take
place. In the evening one of the grandest displays of fireworks ever seen in
New Mexico or Arizona will take place
and this feature alone will be worth
coming many miles to see.
Heretofore Albuquerque has celebrated the Fourth, but this coming celebration will eclipse everything ever
held here or anywhere In the southwest. It Is to be continued on Sunday,
so that city people and the visitors
can have two glorious days In which
to celebrate.

MIE ALlU gllEIiQtlE

HOUSEHOLD

Tooth

Nail
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K

,i'lllp
lip

i t v to
found
tin' market..
Kverv imi iruarnntord
reresenieil or money
m

movement of the world, not by revolutionary methods or a defiance of
conventions.

DAlif
A

CITIZEN.
LONG-FEL-

T

Tlll'RSUA, JUNE

WANT.

e

It

I

Supplied at Last in Albuquerque.
people are often irrita

Good-nature-

ble.
San Felipe Day.
Hair
If you knew the reason, you would
Next Sunday is the anniversary of
Cloth
rrfiiniliMl.
Ban Felipe, the patron saint of Old A- not be surprised.
Hat
Ever have itching plies?
Muny Knijlish, French
lbuquerque, and big preparations are
Baby
Not sick enough to go to bed; not
and ItiisMun.
being made for the celebration, which
well
enough 10 be content.
In
hisgreatest
the
Is the
annual event
The constant Itching sensation
tory of the old town.
Hard to bear; harder to get relief;
B. H. BRIGG8 A CO.,
Spoils your temper, nearly drives
Chronic bronchial troubles and sumAutomatic 'Phone ao7
mer coughs can lie quickly relieved you crazy.
Colorado, 'Phone 48
and cured by Foley's Honey and Tar'.
Isn't relief and cure a long-fel- t
Alxarado Pharmacy.
want?
Yom can have relief nnd cure If you
THAT SKINNER DISPATCH.
Mexico, who are not of his religions
will follow the advice of a local citizen.
JMbtioiir' oiif r I 11 (lifijco faith, and therefore beyond his
J. Johnston, machinist In the banta
Genuine from Santa Fe Citizens The
Fe R. R. shops, residence 705 South
Optic Denounced.
"The Albuquerque meeting which de
HUGHES A McCREIGHT, Publisher
First street, says: "When a man has
nounced the Intolerant mlnlwtcr as a From Hanta Fe New Mexican.
itching hemorrhoids commonly called
Editor reverend Jackass and a liar, who was
Thorn Hiiahea
I. as Vegas Optic expressvalued
The
piles and he has to work every day the
W "I. McCrelght....Mgr. and City Editor
but seeking to secure funds for es a belief that the telegram sent annoyance
becomes positively a plague
011 Friday
city
Inst
to
from
this
the
ought
have
church
work,
to
school
Published Dally and Weekly.
and he is more than anxious to get rid
nit expressed sorrow for the dense- - Ix8 Angeles Times, denouncing the reof it. When Doan's Ointment first
ness and narrowness of one who could marks made by the Rev. Norman Skin- came to my
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ALVARADO PHARMACY
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1903

Co.

Sole Agents for Casino Canned Goods,
Jas. Heekin ft Co.' Coffees,
Granite Flour.
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WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

Staple and Fancy Groceries
214 South Second

Hllsboro

THE

OF

Of ALBUQUERQUb,

COMMERCE

N,

M,

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPI TAL, $100,000.00.

Best on

Free Delivery

J. A. SKINNER

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
M. 8. OTERO. President
STRICKLER, V. P., and Cashier, W. J. JOHNSON, Asst Cashie.

W. S.

solomon luna

wm. Mcintosh
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DEPOSITORY FOR ATCHISON. TOPEKA X SANTA FE RAILWAY

AVENUZ
WEST HAILROAD
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

PIONEER BAKERY
Proprietor.
Successor to Balling Bros.

8IMON BALLING,

Wedding : Oake : a : Special tj

We desire patronage, and we
s
guarantee
baking.
t07 &. First St,
Albuquerque, N.

J.

OrBt-clas-

M.

(ESTABLISHED 1886.)

The Union
Market
t07 West Gold

Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,
Loans

A
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M. flOORE

ABSTRACTS OF TITLZ TO BERNA! ILLO COUNTY REAL ESTATE AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT LOWEST
RATES. HOU8ES RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED. TAXES .AIB
AND ENURE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RESIDENTS

one-hal-

s

Proprietor.

WM. GOETTING & CO.,

AND

All kinds of Fresh Nreats handled
Sausage making a specialty.
New Phone 152.

Old Phone
Residence, New Phone 353.

MANAGER OP

69

Albuquerque Abstract Company

...J. W. EDWARDS,..

Next Door to Flrat National Bank.
Now Telephone ttf.

The Veteran
...Undertaker and Embalmer...
My ambulance service - perfect having
added to my bus ne-- a new

juHt

IIITK
inliber tir.-which will till a long felt want
to the guttering and in part calls promptly t dty or niplit. My motto is honest
work at reasi nab'e P ices.
AMHU-l.ANC-

d

K

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
R. P. HALL,

307 W. RAILROAD AVENUE
GRANT HALL.

Proprietor

One Minute Cough Cure

Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, Pulleya.
Grade Bars, Babbitt Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts or Buildings;
Repairs on Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
FOUNDRY 8IDE RAILROAD TRACK

JOE RICHARDS,

THE JOHN BECKER CO.,

For coughs, Colds and Croup.

Boiler Mills and Elevator
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In I'lillm.-i- Tourist Sleeper tlaily on fast train, with pleasant people.
Save nidiuy and travel comfortably. Personally conducted
excursions in charge of experienced agent,
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Railroad Topics

Fireman Harry De Long has returnof
ed to work aTter enjoying a lay-of- f
several days' duration.
Engineer August Zeuz, who has been
laying off some time suffering from an
inflamed eye, Is again able to be at
work.
Traveling Engineer William Dare
was In Albuquerque yesterday.
Firemen Hugh Quigley, who has
been visiting In Texas, has returned
here and Is again at work.
Jesse O'Neal, agent of the El Faso
& Northeastern at Alamogordo,
and
Miss Loretta Lullman of St. Louis
were united In marriage In St. Louis
on June 1, After a trip through the
south, the happy couple will return
to Alamagordo.
Boilermaker J. J. Miller has resigned
his position In the shops at Raton and
will leave in a few days for Spokane,
Wash.
J. F. Lobdell, formerly In charge of
the Harvey house at Raton, has been
appointed superintendent of the dining
car service on the Denver & Rio
Grande.
John Scott, after several months'
absence during which time he resided
at Springfield, Mo., returned to Raton and has accepted a position In the
engine service of the Santa Fe.
A. F. Vllleplgue, for several years
past manager of the Harvey house in
Raton, left for Trinidad, where he will
assume charge of the Cardenas hotel,
being the elegant new structure put
up by the Santa Fe at that point. Mrs.
VlU'plgue and children are still at Raton, but expect to go to Trinidad In
a few days.
and
J. R. Schreck, the
popular machinist at Las Vegas, left
for Montana, where he will Join a party of friends and spend the summer
camping out in the Yellowstone park.
The Brotherhood of Locomotive
Firemen at Las Vegas are making extensive preparations for their ball,
which occutb at the casino on Friday
evening, July J.
Superintendent J. F. McNally, of the
Rio Grande division, arrived this morning from San Marcial and Is spending
the day in the city. He will return
south tonight on passenger train No.

seat of Floyd county, to Quanah, on
the Southern Fort Worth & Denver

railroad, in Hardeman county.
"The following counties have been
cross sectioned by the party: Hardeman. Cottle. Motley and Floyd. The
surveying party being in Hale county
at present, leaves only Lamb and Bailey counties to be crossed before the
party reaches the New Mexico line
and Chaves county. They will possibly
touch the northwest corner of Cochran
county before coming Into Chaves
county.
"This news is direct and It certainly
sounds good and looks like we will
surely get the railroad." Roswell
Register.
Warning.
If you have kidney or bladder trouble
and do not use Foley's Kidney Cure,
you will have only yourself to blame
for results, as it positively cures an
forms of kidney and bladder diseases.
Alvarado Pharmacy.
o

Rev. W. A. Cooper, of

the Methodist

church in Santa Fe, was in the city
this morning en route for the Ancient
He has !een down to Las Cruces. Rev.
Mr. Cooper is an aide pastor and his
congregation is flourishing under his
guidance.
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There has never been so favorable a chance to secure
Bargains In Muslin Underwear.
Read the targe handbill tor full descriptive price list.

98c

Gowns
Llk Cut

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair.
Highest Tests U. S. Gov't Chemists

Cuts, Bruises and Burn Quickly
Healed.
Chamherlain's Pain Balm is an an
tiseptic liniment, and when applied
to cuts, bruises and bums, "Buses
PRICE BAKING POWDER GO CHICAGO.
them to heal without maturation and
much more quickly than by the usual
ting down of about four miles of steel lar to the main building. It will be
treatment. For sale by all druggists.
rails and is now surfacing and other- 175 feet long and 80 feet wide. This
A Valuable Employe.
wise strengthening the work so far building will be occupied by the copThe Santa Fe Is to begin an expert done. The progress of the work is persmith shop, the carpenter shop and
nient at its yards in this city, one quite satisfactory to the railway au- the blacksmith shop. Northeast of the
which if found to be feasible, will thorities.
round hoiiHe will bo erected the new
save the company something like $120
B. W. Robbins, the new general Btore house which will have about
a month, besides perfecting the co- - freight and passenger agent of the eight times the capacity of the present
working of the dispatcher's office and Santa Fe Central railway, has taken house. Another building will bo erecthe yard work. This was effected last charge and has an office at the general ted for an
electric light
night, when Day Yard Master Mead offices of the road In the Catron block, plant and also one for a paint shop.
ows became the combined night chief Santa Fe. He has much work ahead. It Is also said that as soon as these
dispatcher and night yard master. In as everything must be ready for the improvements are completed, and they
other words, beginning last evening operation of the road as soon as the will be pushed as rapidly as possible,
Mr. Meadows will, from this time on, construction
department turns the extensive car shops will be erected.
have complete charge of the dispatch same over to the operating depart Raton Reporter.
er's office and yards during the night ment, and which will be between the
SCIENCE SETTLES IT.
shift.
15th of July and the 1st of August.
Mr. Meadows Is one of the best all- 27.
Dandruff le Caused by a Germ That
round men in the company's employ,
The Beet Cougn Medicine.
Saps the Hair's Vitality.
Jeff Bell and Chris Nelson, two Albu- as evinced by his present trust. He
I sell more of Chamberlain's Cough
querque boys, who have Just finished came here from the east as clerk to Remedy than all similar preparations
It is now a settled fact that dandruff
learning the machinists' trade at the Trainmaster Day, and was, a short put together and It gives the best sat is caused by a germ. Falling hair and
local shops, left this morning for time ago, given the position of day isfaction of any medicine I ever sold. baldness are the result of dandruff.
Chicksha, Oklahoma, where they will yardmaster, vice W. M. Halstead, re- I guarantee every bottle of it. F. C. Dr. E. J. Beardsley of Campalgne, 111.,
Jaquith, Inland, Mich. This remedy is
enter the Rock Island shops.
signed.
sot hold of the new hair preparation,
for sale by all druggists.
John R. Kirk, the
Santa
yards
Newbro'8 Herplclde the only one that
was
a
the
when
time
There
Fe engineer, has recently Invented a were much smaller than the yare now
Mils the dandruff germ. He says: "I
Money for Kansas Refagees.
or "gravity" nut which Is and the night chief handled the yards,
Is a movement on foot among used Herplclde for my dandruff and
There
applicable to all kinds of mechanism, but such has not been the case for
Santa Fe shop men In San Bernar railing hair, and I am well satisfied
but more especially for bolts used at least three years. The change Is the
to raise money, the purse to be with the result." Dr. J. T. Fugate of
dino
with fish plates In track laynig.
Mr. made with the idea of reducing expen
to
sent
the sufferers who are victims Urbana, 111., says: "I have used Herpl
Kirk has sold a half Interest in his ses, and there Is a possibility that the
floods which are now clde for dandruff with excellent re
of
the
terrible
Invention to Mr. Pettit, car foreman day yardmastership may be taken off raging In
and about Topeka. The ma sults. I shall prescribe it in my prac
in the Las Vegas shops. The gentle the roll and his duties given to the jority
Herplclde kills the dandruff
of the men working In the San tice."
men have applied for a patent, which day chief with the help of an assistoriginal- germ. Physicians as well as the gencity
came
shops
in
Fe
ta
that
they expect to receive very soon.
ant. Mr. Meadows has as his assist- ly from Topeka, and they count their eral public say so.
The Santa Fe company now has ant C. Morehead, who has heretofore
Send
"Sold by leading druggists.
friends and relatives In that city by
plans for enlarging the shops at La been a member of the switch crew.
naturally they luc in stamps for sample to ihe HerQuite
hundreds.
the
Junta, which, when completed will
Co., Detroit, Mich. B. H. Briggl
Sun.
have compassion for their hardships plclde
& Co., special agents.
cost the company about $30,000. At San Bernardino
passed
was
Monday
on
and
the
hat
the present time the company has
Santa Fe Central Notes.
around and a neat little sum raised in
Mrs. Fitzhugh, one of the efficient
about 100 men employed In the car
Track laying on the Santa Fe Cen- the cause. More money was added
memliers of the normal school faculty
shops alone and in order to provide tral railway was completed to a point
on the streets, and It Is expected that at Las Vegas, paased through this city
working place for them the addition fifty-twmiles northwest of Torrance still more will be contributed.
evening for Los Angeles,
Monday
to the shops is to be made.
at the close of Tuesday's working day
where she will remain In the future.
J. H. Conlen, division superintendent and Antelope station, it is believed,
kidneys
No good health unless the
of the Chicago, Roek Island & Mexico was reached last evening. Side tracks are sound. Foley's Kidney Cure makes
During the summer kidney lrregu
Railway company, will soon move his and switches will beconstructed at the kidneys right.
uar- Alvarado
laritles are often caused by excessive
division headquarters from Dalhart Antelope. The track laying gang from macy.
drinking or being overheated. Attend
Tex., to Tucumcarl, and the machine Kennedy south has finished the put
to the kidneys at once by using Foley's
B.
DAVIS
J.
PROMOTED.
shops will also be moved.
kidney Cure. Alvarado Pharmacy,
o
At the meeting of the grand lodge of
FOOD WON.
Becomes Local Agent of the Denver A
The Fourth of July season is now
the Switchmen's Union of America
Rio Grande Railroad.
getting pretty close, and dealers and
Just held in Indianapolis, Ind , a resoIn a Case of Appendicitis.
J. E. Erwln of Denver, auditor of the
contemplating buying fireworks
lution was adopted condemning sym
Food cured a
Kansas Denver & Rio Grande Express com those
should
lose no time In placing their
pathetic strikes and favoring the set school teacher of appendicitis.
"A pany, and Frederick Ixunsborry of
tlement of all differences by arbitra year ago last July I was taken sick Denver, auditor of the Denver & Rio rder. The destruction of factories manufacturing specialties will leave many
tion.
with appendicitis and was operated Grande railroad, returned to Denver
For some time the Santa Fe passen upon, being down In bed for nine after transacting business In Santa wholesalers entirely without the most
ger department has been issuing a weeks, and, although I was given up Fe. Mr. Lounsberry was In Santa Fe salable lines. The Los Angeles Firebooklet called the "Snta Fe," but It to die by the doctor and the entire to check J. B. Davis In as agent at that works company has, however, secured
a full line and can make an ImmediIs now said that the copy Just Issued community. I got up again and went point.
Since the resignation of W
will be the last, and that the company back to work although a wreck B. Robbins, the office of general agent ate shipment of every item on the catwill spend the same amount of money About the middle of last February I has been abolished, and Mr. Davis alogue, which will be mailed on apin other channels, which. It is thought, was taken sick the same way but who has been cashier, now becomes plication. Both the company and their
agents will adhere to the prices quotwill bring in better returns.
went to Eureka Springs and stayed for agent. Though the charge adds to the
Grading has commenced on the Rio five months, ill all the time and Just duties of Mr. Davis, It also adds to his ed throughout the season. The quality of their goods and methods of doGrande & Southwestern railroad be- about half alive.
salary, and it Is in the nature of a ing business ;b too well known in this
tween Lumberton and the timber belt
"It was about this time I received a promotion, which has been earned by
around Gallinas in Rio Arriba county. letter from an aunt in Nebraska tell careful attention to business and cour- section to need any comment.
The road will be about forty miles in Ing me of what a food called Grape- - teous treatment of patrons of the road.
(Homestead Entry No. 7135.)
length when completed and will open Nuts had done for her and asking me Mr. Davis has been in Santa Fe three
Notice for Publication.
up the extensive timber section on the to try it. I
did so, and In a short time years, and before coming to the cap Department of the Interior, Land Of'headwaters of the Rio Gallinas.
Grape-Nut- s
had done me more good Itol city was in the employ of the
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., May 27th,
The Santa Fe did a kind act for than all of the treatments put togeth Northern Pacifis. He has made many
1903.
those of its employes who suffered In er. My case Is spoken of as one of friends since locating In Santa Fe, who
Notice Is nereby given that the folthe flood at Topeka by paying them the most interesting in Kansas, for I will be pleased to learn of his promo lowing named settler baa filed notice
their wages in advance so that they spent over $1,000 for medical treat tion.
of his intention to make final proof
might have some ready money to meet ment
In support of his claim, and that said
and finally had to fall back on
the demands the unfortunate occur- food, and am now getting along far
NEW SHOPS AT RATON.
proof will be made before the United
upon
bring
rence will
them.
better than I have before for several Over One Hundred Thousand Dollar States Court Commissioner at
N. M., on July 6tu. 1903, vis:
ROSWELL HEARS GOOD NEWS. years. I am recuperating rapidly and
to Be Expended in Extension.
Section 35,
getting strong and healthy again. My
Things around the Raton shops look Diego Serna, for S W,
The Survey Party Pushing Rapidly stomach and bcwels are normal and as if the plant had been visited by a T. 6 N., R. 5 E.
Toward New Mexico Line and El on the whole I feel like a new man.
He names the following witnesses
tornado. Tearing down the walla of
Paso.
"I studied dietetics In my work as the old part of the round bouse, remov- to prove his continuous residence upon
Judge I.e said yesterday: "Two school teacher, but never knew before
ing the debris and preparations for and cultivation of said land, viz: Sanmen were in ray office today, and they that the power of pure scientific food
rebuilding make a general confus- tiago Serna, HiJInio Lopez, Bitervo
the
had Just arrived here overland from could be so great. I recommend Grape-- ion and work is carried on with some Vigil, Ralmundo Salaz, all of Manza-no- ,
Eetacada, Crosby county, Texas. They Nuts to all whether in health or sick difficulty,
MANUEL U. OTERO.
N. M.
said that the big survey party for the ness, young or old." Name given by
Register.
A large force of men is at work and
right of way for the Vernon, Roswell Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
as
rapidly
as
Increased
be
will
this
Two car ioa- or pianos sold In four
& El Paso railroad was at Hales CenWeak Intestinal digestion causes ap room for more hands can be made.
months by Halt & Learnard, the largter, Hale county. Texas, and were pendicitis when much white bread
The new section of tue round house
working this way rapidly.
potatoes or partly cooked starchy cer- will have ten engine stalls, and will est southwestern ohouse.
"The survey party had been in the eals are used. Grape-Nut-s
food will be large enough to accommodate the
"Grand Canyon Illuminated Mount,"
vicinity of Hales Center for about ten prevent such troubles because the monster engines now In use on this "Lesser Platinum Print" on
sale at
days."
starchy part of the cereals has been division, which are the largest In the Santa Fe ticket office for 25 cent. Call
The original route did not touch already changed and predigested in world. It will be built of stone and and see samples. F. L. Myers, agent.
Hales Center, but the people put up a Grape-Nuttherefore there is no over will cover part of the site now occuD. WEILLER A CO..
substantial bonus, which caused a lit- taxing of the organs and no ferment pied by the blacksmith shop aud also
Agents for the finest brands of all
tle change in the route, and the party ed food to cause trouble.
part of the site of the present Btore
kinds of groceries In the territory. The
surveyed a fraction northwest to take
Why not something new for dessert house.
in Hales Center, the county seat of
something out of the ordinary! See
North of the site of the main shop Gold avenue grocers.
o
Hale county. The survey party had recelpe book In the package of Grape- - on the north side of the transfer pit,
Screenwork done by the Phoenix
cross sectioned from Floydada, county Nuts.
will be erected another building siml- planing mill. Gold avenue.
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Skirts
Llkm cut
Every Garment

Perfect in
Fit, Style and

Finish

well-know-

.

13. BLIrSLD &

tO WEST RAILROAD AVE.

Summer Excursion Rates
TO THE PACIFIC COAST

well-know-

self-lockin- g

well-know-

Moun-talnal-

r.

San Francisco and return
Los Angeles or Redondo

of Sale Every Tuesday,
..Date
Thursday and Saturday during month
of May, June, July, August and September.
Limits November 30, 109.
Stopover within limit of ticket Mirth
and west of Barstow.

$51.00
35.00

Santa Monica, Long Beach or
East San Pedro
35.04
San Diego, Coronado Beach.. 39.00

Forjfurther information call at ticket

F. L.Myers,

Santa Fe Ticket Agent, Albuquerque,
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Railroad Time Tables
Denver & Rio Grande System
SANTA FE BRANCH.
Time Table No. 71.

(Effective Wednesday, April
lo. 426

1, 1903.)

West Bound
No. 425

ADVERTISE

TIME TABLE
la

KSectJ

Novauitar

IN

NEWSPAPERS
MAGAZINES
TRADE PAPERS

,

WHITI

ISO.

California Limited. .. .10:40 a-LEAVE GOING NORTH.
N. J, Atlantic Kx press
S:Sa.m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited
13:09 p.m.
No. 8, Chicago Express
7:30 p.m.
ARRIVES FROM HOTTTW
No. 22, Atlantic Express .... 7:10a.m.
LEAVES OOINO SOUTH.
No. 37, Mexico Express
11:60 P.m.
ARRIVE FROM WEST.
No. 3, Atlantic Express
8:06 a.m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited
11:61p.m.
6:46p.m.
Nat, Chicago Express
LKAVB OOINrt WHST.
No. 1, California Express.... 8:16 p.m.
No. 3. California Limited.... 11 :6t ajon.
No. 7, Mex. It Cal. Express.. 10 :45p.m.
no. 7 wm carry mall from ths east
and No 1 from that wat
The No. 8 and Ne. 4 are th limited
and they arrive daily.
Local freight No. 99, going south,
carries passengers.
F. iv MYERS, Agent

Q.

8,

9:00 am.Lv... Santa Fe..Ar 6:20 pm
11:00 am
Espanola..... 3:00 pm
1:05 pm
Embudo .... 1:05 pm
3:40pmj...Tres Piedra.. 10:05 am
6:36 pm
Antonito .... 7:35 am
8:50pm
Alamosa .... 6:10 am
3:06 ami
Pueblo .. .... 1:37 am
7:16am Ar... Denver . ..Lv 9:30 pm
Train run daily except 8unday.
Connection with the mala line and
branches a follow:
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
HOTEL CLAIRE...
and all point In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with sl&odard gaug)
SANTA FE, N. M
for La Vet, Pueblo. Colorado Spring
and Denver, also with narrow gaug
or Mont Vista, Del Norte and Denver,
FIR
PROOF,
KLECTRIC
Creed and all point in tie San Luis
LIGHTED, STEAM HEATED,
valley. At Sallda with mala Un
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
(standard gauge) for all point east
ANB)
BATHS
SANITARY
and west including Leadvlll and BarPLUMBING
THROUGHOUT.
row gauge point between Sallda and
LARGE
SAMPLE
ROOM
Grand Junction.
FOR COMMERCIAL MEN.
At Florence and Canon City for the
gold camp of Cripple Creek and VicAMERICAN OR EUROPEAN
tor. At Pueblo, Colorado Spring and
PLAN.
Denver with all Missouri river line
GEO. E. ELLIS,
for all point east
proprietor and Ownsr.
For further Information ad dree the
undersigned.
Through passenger from Santa Fa
In standard gauge sleeper from Ala
A.
mosa can have berths reserved on ap
FIRE INSURANCC
plication
B. W. ROBBINS, Oon. Agt,
Secretary Mutual Building Assoc! atloa
Santa Fe, N. M.
8. K. HOOPER,
P. A., Denvr, Cola Offlesat J. O. Baldrldfs' Lampsr Tard

E. WALKER

ron RATM

TO

CURTIS NEWHALL CO.
tOe AHOCL, CALIFORNIA

arrive rnnu thb

6C44K4K404K4044

N. M.

Subscribe for The Cltlaen.

wnm w
Ne. L California Express.... 7:16 p.m.
No. 7. Jrlex. & Cal. Bzpea. .10:06 p.m.

N.

East Bound

office

Badaracco
Dealer
la

Oeneral rierchand.se and
Liquors
Proprietor of th Summer
AH Kinds of Country Produe
and Sold.
Goods Delivered Free to all Parts
ths City.

at

Corner of Third and Tljsrsaj
Albuquerque
New MsxiaS)

THESoutnARCADE
First Stows.
811

FRANK VAJO, PropHoUr,
Th Desx or liquors served to p3,
rons of ths bar.
Sandwiches of all kind serred.
Nice large rooms, STsrything sraa
new, upstairs for lodging parpoasa.

The ICEBERG
Railroad
lit
W.

AvstUM,

ui

ri-- r.
The finest Una of Llaunra
All patrons and friends cordially lastx,
sd to Visit "Ths Iseberc."
l

Uuk

served every day.

steve balling,

MELINI & EAKIN
WHOLESALE
W

LIQUORS A CMAJtSJ

aaadl everything
Distillers Axaala

umm

Km

Special distributors Taylor ft
Louisville, Kaatacky.
111

S. First SV,

AJtuq

m,

J7
I

II

K

TIimMA

Al.lU Ql KKQUh DAI L V C1TIZKN

.1VSK

.
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I

prka A Santa Ke Railway company for
not providing better protection for
their employes. Signed :

l.ie Atrisro

einetery this aiternoon.

(

Tomorrow afti moon the First street
natr.toiiimi will he open exilusively to

First Requisite

Cicgoldt will leave for
Needles, t'al.. this evening, being called to that place by the serious iiiness
of her sister. Mrs. D. 10. Snyder.
Mrs. A. Hosenwald and daughter,
Mrs. H. Khsher, lert this morning for
Denver, the latter's home. Mrs. Hosenwald expects to be in Denver a week.
11. II. Ives, the floi ist. Is full of business nowadays, so much so that he Is
doubling his present quarters. He Is
the best known flower dealer in
for he receives orders from
all over the territory.
Judge Ellsworth Ingalls, special at
torney for the interior department,
Washington. D. C,. returned tills morn
ing from Lincoln. Lincoln county. New
Mexico, where he has been taking tes
timony in In depredation claim cases.
Several members of the I'nlted
States hospital corps at San Francisco
were in the city last evening. They
were en route for Fort Hayard, where
they go to assist in the treatment of
the tubercular patients at that

It Fits the Foot
It fits it just as a Paris-madglove hts the hand.
Have you ever noticed th.it no other shoe talks much
about fit? They talk about "style" and "aeauty" ami
' form" ind other tl ings th il mean nothing lUitthey
say little about FIT! I'hey dn't dare to!
e

I-

entirely differ- which,
by the way, adds man dol- ent construction
lars ro the weekly pay roll.
Hut the shoes fit perfectly!

"Quten Quality"

I

fits because it is an

,

Q

I
I
I
1

OXFORDS, $2.50.
Special Styles Ollc extra.
Do not wear brassy.
Fast color eyelets.
BOOTS, $3.00.

II

I
I
1
1

I Golden Rule Drv Goods Company

CORONER'S

THE END.

HEARING

(Concluded from page one.)

(Concluded from page one.)

a

z

don't see how you keep so cool

THE HOT ONE- -I

j,

(s

ONE-Slmp-

v,

v

w

thing In the world. I Keep cooi ana ciem moius,
Candy
and that makes me feel .cool and clean outside. I take a CASCARET system.
Cathartic every night before going to bed. It cleans and purifies the
stops hot fermentation In the stomach anl bowels, ana manes excessive
Impossible. You know they work while you sleep, make you feel
THE COOL

y

an. comfortaDie mis

bllsterlna weather.

lest

w

all Slav

at your own prices

re

Quaker Doctor.
flip eminent doctor and spiritualist,
H. E. Merkel, M. D., the Quaker docDr. Annie Morrell, of Houston, Texas,
an be consulted either for readings tor, can be consulted at the Metropolior physical advice. A lady's friend. tan hotel. Examination and consultathe Englewood, 205 North Second tion free.
o
street.
If you need screenwork have It done
The Citizen is the people's paper. It by the Phoenix planing mill, Gold
contains the news, too.

Anything to Hut into a House.

Our

Intsallment Plan.
Is opening up well. Try it.

COLOMBO HALL!

The judge says the John Decker company's wool will amount to several
hundred thousand pounds, and that
several local and outside buyers are
figuring on it.
Judge Maker and wife are back In
town. They arrived last evening from
Omaha, where they have been spend
ine several weeks. The vacation has
done the judge a world of good. They
were accompanied by Mrs. Baker's little sister, who will spend the summer
here.
new city
The Citizen added thirty-sisubscribers to the list Monday; twenty
on Tuesday and a baker's dozen thirteen yesterday. These are are sub
scribers that told the 'boycotter" from
the Democrat on his vicious rounds
the past couple of months that they
will come Into his fold on June 1, but
circumstances since then turned their
opinion and they are now linked with
the people's paper and their defender
from slanders The Citizen.

Sanchez, Delores Mun-iboth received vociferous welcome.
and one CJarela, employed on the
Though the time was exceedingly
scrap grang and present when Chavez
limited In view of the long program of
was hurt, told stories very similar to
found
public functions, the president
told by the preceding witnesses.
time Tor a hurried visit to Lincoln's those
three men were between the rails
tomb, where he deposited a handsome All
on the car they were trying
wreath on the sarcophagus of the mar- pushing
move,
and were struck In the back
to
tyred president.
At 2 o'clock the journey was resum- by the same car that knocked Chavez
They explained that
ed. Stops at Decatur and Danville to his death.
no notice that the
received
they
had
schedlate this afternoon are the last
were to
uled for the longest trip ever under- string of cars at their back
it was only their good
taken by a president of the United be moved, andthey
were not knocked
States. Tomorrow morning the presi- fortuneandthat
over.
run
down
dent will speed across Indiana and
John Ford, In the employ of the
Ohio and some time about nightfall
he expects to be back In Washington Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe, fireman
ready to tackle the business that has of engine 2337, the switch engine
which struck the string of cars, was
accumulated In his absence.
the next witr.ess.
BLOODY FIGHT.
He stated that it was his duty to
Kansas Farmers and Cattlemen Have take signals on his side of the engine
and keep her hot. He stated that he
- .. a Killing.
Kansas City, June 4. A brief spe- did not know of the accident until told
cial from St. Francis, Kan , says that of It some time after.
Engineer James Hennesy, who was
four men were killed In a fight there
St. In charge of the engine, stated that
between farmers and cattlemen.
Francis is In Cheyenne county, in the he had received a signal from Switch
extreme northwest corner of the state man Lane to beck up and did so. He
said It was necessary In the caBe of
line.
on the Colorado-NebraskThere had been bad feeling between patent couplers to make tolerably hard
men employed by the Dewar Cattle couplings. It is not customary to Big
company and a family named Berry nal, by ringing bell or tooting whistle,
over possession of certain land. A before making couplings on cars on
fight followed between cowboys, Berry scrap track.
The switching crew foreman was
and four sons. Berry and three sons
Constable James Smith
were killed, and the fourth son serious- called for.
ly wounded. No one knows whether said that he had been unable to loany one on the opposite side was cate Cole during the forenoon, but
would try to have him before the inkilled or wounded.
quest in the afternoon.
CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL.
Switchman John Lane was called.
Impressive Ceremony In Laying Cor. He was about two car lengths from
the engine and received a signal from
ner Stone of the Structure.
Richmond, Va., June 4. Today has Cole several car lengths farther on.
been a notable one In the RiHtory of He stated that It was customary to go
Catholicism in this city, and in fact on the scrap track as they liked.
Walter Taylor, the switchman who
throughout this section of the country.
The occasion was the laying of the made the coupling, was next and stat
corner stone for the new quarter of a ed that Cole was near by and that he
million dollar cathedral, presented to gave the signal to Cole.
The Jury then adjourned until 2
the diocese by Thomas Fortune Ryan
o'clock this afternoon, when Foreman
of New York.
Prominent priests and prelates of Cole and W. II. Little, important witthe Roman Catholic church were In nesses, were present.
Little is foreman of the scrap gang
attendance from a number of states.
Foremost among the number was Mgr. and was In charge of the work when
Dimode Falsonlo, the apostolic dele- Chaves was hurt. He was about 200
gate to the United States, who offic- feet distance, but saw the injured man
fall- from between the cars after he
iated at the laying of the corner stone.
waa hurt.' He saw him lying on the
The oration was delivered by Rev. ground
and pull his foot, the mashed
distinguished
and
Barrow,
the
William
eloquent Jesuit priest of New York. foot, from under the wheels. He stated
Addresses appropriate to the occasion that It was customary for his men to
cars by pinching them with a
also were delivered by Bishop Van de move
crowbar and that It was customary for
Vyver and others.
The new cathedral Is to be a mag- the switching crew to notify them benificent structure of stone and when fore coming in on that track. He had
completed will be one of the finest repeatedly told the switching crews
they would kill someone if they
church edifices In the south. An In- that
not careful.
were
towith
connection
In
teresting fact
Leonard Cole, the last witness, but
day's ceremonies Is that the corner
not the least important, who was forestone was cut from the Mount of man of the switching crew that moved
Gwthsemane,
of
Garden
In
Olives.
the
the string of cars that eventually
and brought to this country by Arch- caused
Chaves' death, said that be did
bishop John J. Keane, who was then
not know of the accident until some
Bishop of Richmond.
time after it occurred. He stated that
only Instances, where it was necessary
Destructive Fire,
Ottumwa, Iowa, June 4. The sash to give signals, wi re when the cars
and door factory and the planing mills were protected by flags. He also statof DavldBon & Thackeray, the printing ed that he bad never in the six months
of he has had charge of a switching crew
and lithographing establishment
Morton & Co., about ten dwelling In the local yards notified the scrap
houses, the latter in Queen street, track gang before be moved cars on
were burned to the ground early to- that track.
The coroner's jury found the
day. The loss Is estimated at about
verdict:
$400,000.
We, the undersigned coroner's Jury,
"I have been troubled for some time sitting in Inquest upon the body of Fiwith indigestion and sour stomach." del Chaves, do find that the said Fidel
says Mrs. Sarah W. Curtis, of
to his death by being
Mass., "and have been taking Cham- Chaves came
berlain's Stomach and I.iver Tablets struck and run over by a car that was
which have helped me very much so being moved by the switch crew of the
things that Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
that now I ran eat many
before I could not." If you have any company, and we do find, after hearing
trouble with your stomach why not all the evidence before us, that the
take these tablets and get well.' For death of the said Fidel Chaves was
aale by all druggists.
caused by gross negligence; and we
Citizen"
per
week.
further censure the said Atchison, To- 15
cents
Dally
The
Guadalupe.

--

AND STAPLE

A. J. Crawford, who was at Helen on
wool matters, has returned to the city.

VEfiDICT.

!!

IRON BEDS

ladles.
Mrs.

The vi ry first rtuuiMte of a shoe is that it shall fit
olute accuracy. Closely but n t
the foot with
tightly! No vate space, jet no pressure! The "(Juerii
Quality" Shoe is made so that

i!

DRESSERS

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

The

.1

CHIFFONIERS

VM. 1IOHC1IKUT.
J'.IRtiee of the Peace.
The Loily of Klill Chnveg wns taken
to Atrlsco this morning nml hurled In

0.

IV. STRONG'S SONS

Tuesday, June p, at 8 p. m. sharp!
OCKXDCXXOOOCODCXD

GROSS, KELLY & CO.

Great Operatic Concert

(Incorporated)

BY THE

Celebrated Italian Artistes

x

Chevalier

Madame

Wool, Hides, Pelts

Rletro Buzzl

Silvia Puerari

We handle

Lyric Tenor

Prima Donna Soprano

Baking Powder,
Navajo Blankets,
Curtice Canned Goods,
Colorado Lard anl Meats,

From Milan, Tor in and Faris
Conservatory of Music.

from the National
'.Conservatory of Koma

First orize
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Assisted by Best Local Talent of!

MEETINGS.
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Triple Link Rebecca lodge No. Hi
will meet this evening at 8 o'clock In
Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting members

Tickets now on sale e t MatsorTs

j

K. C.

I
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ilium.

Houses at
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., EAST LA
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are Invited.
The members of the committee on
entertainment for the Fourth of July
celebration are requested to meet In
the hall over the Cabinet saloon at
7:3ii Friday night to make arrange
FREE MUSEUM
ments for the grandest program ever
ABE GOLD, Proprietor
1859
ESTABLISHED
presented to the people of this coun
San Francisco Street,
try. Billy Berry, chairman.
All members of Federal Labor union
Corner Burro Alley, Santa Fe,
N. M.
No. 10957, A. F. of L., will meet
promptly at 8 o'clock tonight, June
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
4th, to pay their June dues and to
Auto. Phone 438
INDIAN AND
transact Important business. By or
m
MEM
Colo. Phone 63
der of T. F. Dye, president. John W.
MEXICAN CURIOS
'
- Hill, secretary.
i 1
The largest and best stock of
There will be a regular meeting of
Indian Baskets, Blankets, PotAlbuquerque Typographical union. No
tery, Etc., In the country.
304, at Odd Fellows' hall, on Sunday
Mexican Drawn Work a Specafternoon, June 7th, at 2:30 o'clock
ialty.
By order of George Hopping, president
Don't fail to call and see us
H. H. Wynkoop, secretary.
in the city.
when
Native and Chicago Lumber.
All Woodmen take notice! You are
FOR
requested to report at the hall on Gold
CATALOGUE
SEND
PAINT CoversBUILDING PAPER Always In Stock.
8HER
avenue ou Sunday, June 7, at 2 p. m
Longest I Sash, Doors, Blinds, Plaster, Lima,
Best!
Wears
Looks
Morel
sharp to take part In decoration day
Cement, Glass, Paint, etc.
Measurel
Full
Economical!
Most
exercises. All visiting brethren cor
First Street and Lead Avenue, Albuquerque.
dially invited to join In. Public also
Invited to the cemetery. D. E. Phillips,
clerk.
The Fourth of July union celebration
Wholesale Dealers In
IN
DAILY
advertising committee will hold an Im
portant meeting tonight at Journal
Democrat. H. B. Hening, chairman
Regular communication of Temple
. . .
lodge No. 6, A. F. and A. M., this even
ESTABLISHED 1878
8
OLD RELIABLE"
A.
E.
in
de
o'clock. Work
ing at
gree. Visiting brethren cordially In
vlted. By order of the W. M. Robert
Agents for Lemp's St. Louis Drought and Bottled Beers;
Abraham, secretary.

Seo. IBS. Williams

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

311-C1- 7
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BALDRIDGE

S
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&

CO.,
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ADVERTISE

CITIZEN

WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS
AND BAR SUPPLIES

L. B. PUTNEY,

also Hunter Rye, Old Plantation and Edgewood Whiskies,,

Removal Notice.
have moved my stock of groceries
from First street to 222 South Second
street, the store room formerly occupied by the New England bakery. I
have had the New England bakery
oven repaired, and am prepared to fur
nish fresh bread and bakery products.
I Invite my patrons to call on me at
my new location.
H. O. HRUNLIEIl,
Proprietor, SPOT CASH STORE.

WHOLESALE GROCER.

I

HlBi'

Car lata
1

Staple Groceries
louad aoutbwtit.

apaclalty.

FARH AND FRE1QHT WAGONS,

Albuquerque, N. Mex.

09, South First Street

Carrlei tb Larfett
and float Eitaaata
Slock al

Flour, drain
and Provisionc.

PRICES GIVEN ON APPLICATION

Albuquerque

Railroad Avenue

1

Alaska Refrigerators PLEASURE
"The World's Best"

FOR ALL....

All Hard Wood, Charcoal Filled, White Knamel lined
Car Load Just Received

ee

$45.00

WHITE MOUNTAIN

Ice Cream Freezers

Ie,

Buggies

Picks and Ice Shredders Etc. Full L ine of Gasoline Stoves and Summer Kitchen Utensils.

CO
WHITNEY
Stieft
WHO LKS A L K

113-115-11-

7

South First

1!

58(0, all fully

guaranteed.

Largest stock of Vehicles ever brought
to the West. Special Low
Prices Now.

J. KORBER & CO.

A 11 D XV A li

Albuquerque, New Mexlro

our nice new stock of Road
Wagons for

I

Corner First St. and Copper Ave.

Albuquerque, New:Mexico
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MANY SCENES
Or DESOLATION
(Concluded from page one.)

--

in isorth Topeka was made worse today liy the bursting of several sewers

WATCH THIS SPACE FOR

and water pipes.

Blankets and
Indian Curios
and Novelties

Kaw River Falling.
Topeka, June 4 The fall of the
Kaw river is now five feet below the
highest recorded point, but the water
In the flooded districts still averages
about six feet and a very swift current
is running. It will be Impossible for
the water works plants to resume before tomorrow. The condition of the
homeless is satisfactory and no acute
suffering is reported.
Cotton Market Affected.
York. June 4. t'pon the appearance of the government crop report, showing the present averaso condition of cotton to be 74.1, compared
with 95 last year, the cotton market
was thrown into excitement and an immediate advance of six to ten points
took place.
New

SURPRISING HOW LONG LASTING

i

r

our carpets really are. Your grandmother la amazed on discovering a
long forgotten bill that her parlor carpet was bought twenty years ago. We
are not surprised. Neither will you be
it you examine them thoroughly. They
are cheap because they last so long.
Linen warp mattings, linoleum and
everything to cover the Door.

Fifteen Years Old.

Last night at the home

of Mayor C.
F. Myers, a very pleasant party took
place. It being the fifteenth birthday

Futrelle Furniture Co.

ZttnzsJ

copyright.

West End Viaduct
Street and Gold Avenu"

Cor. Second

anniversary of his eldest son, Charles
Myers.
Games were played, among
them ping pimg. In which Miss Frances Borders won the first prize for the
girls. Cortes Quickel first prize for
boys; John Wagner consolation prize
after which an elegant lunch was
,
served. Those present were Vlda
Maybel Tiffany, Marion Franklin
Frances Borders, Evelyn Everltt, Neva
Andrus, Mayne Piatt, Elsie and Anna
Myers, Cortez Quickel, Grover Harrison, Henry Pennell. John and Frank
Wagner, Sherwood Tiffany and George
1
Myers.
Pln-ney-

P.

B.
MALTHOID - ROOFING
&

NEEDS NO PAINTING.

Startling Evidence.

Put'JUp In Rolls Complete With Fixture for Laying. Dura-

Write for Booklet an Sample

bility Guaranteed

J.

C. BALDRlDGE,

Albuquerque, New Mexico

2C5 and 300
The above numbers draw the clock and ring,
respectfully. Holders of tickets bearing above
numbers please call at once with the tickets.

Rflaynord,

The Jeweler
THIRD STREET

Meat Market

Fresh testimony In great quantity Is
constantly coming In, declaring Dr.
ting's New Discovery for consumption,
Coughs and Colds to be unequaled A
recent expression from T. J. McFar-lanBentorville, Va., serves as example. He writes as follows: "I had
bronchitis for three years and doctored all the time without being benefited. Then I began taking ur. King's
New Discovery, and a few bottles
wholly curea me." Equally effective
in curing all lung and throat trouhles,
consumption, pneumonia and grip.
Guaranteed by all druggists. Trial bottles free, regular sizes 60c and $1.00.
J. T. McLaughlin and family will
leave tonight for Prescott, Arizona,
where he will take charge of some
gold mining property belonging to the
Kansas City and Chicago merchants.
J. C. Rankin, one of the principal members of the company, will joint Mr.
McLaughlin here and go west to Prescott with him.

Call flAatc
von and
nivuio
uhu ouu

SftAM

SAUSAGE fACTOCY.

EMIL KLE1NWORT,
N. THIRD 8TRrfV

MASONIC BUILDING.

SILVER
K

RUPPE,

B.

AMERICAN
)

IKUaiB.
PRESCRIPTIONS
LICJIT.
COOL,
Easy lo Wenr.
No pressure en

Retains

Swercil
Hernia
wilti Comfort.

Mutual

West Railroad A v cm e
Albuquerqu, N. H.

I No underMr.ipi

Nfvcr

f

4..

No. 203

"Y lllptorDdi'k
I

Telephone

-

mST. ELMO
SISPIE
Finest
Whiskies,
Brandies,
Wines, etc.

AND CLUB BOOM.

JOSEPH BARNETT, Prop.
120 W.

Railroad Ave., Albuquerque,

DEALERS IN

LIQUORS AND GROCERIES
Flour, Feed, Provisions, Hay and Grain. Imported French and
Italian Goods. Sole Agents for San Antonio Lime.
Free Delivery to all Parts of the City.
Old 'Phone 247.

7

North Third Street,

ALBUQUERQUE

SHRET AND METAL WORKS
T.

All Kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet

STREET

Roofing, Guttering and Repairing

Albert Faber..

up-to-da-

up-to-da-

C4O000OK)KGCC

ZEIGER CAFE

BAR AND CLUB ROOMS

YESTERDAY'S
Western

At St. Joseph

RUE

e

14

Dug-gleb-

y

SPRING MEDICINE
BLOOD
FOR THE

THE FRESHEST LINE OF ROOTS, HERBS AND

TES

SEE-

J. H O'RiELLY

&

OLD.'RMONh'.iae

NEW.'PMONh.'lie

CO.,

PRESCRIPTION. DRUGGISTS

erralTBT-rotflo1!15r-

e

- CROCKERY

FURNITURE

WANTED Healthseeker with flouto
BALL GAMES.
make his expenses; no work about
It. Inquire at Citizen office.
League.
R H E WANTED Girl for general house0
5 10
work; good wages. 402 South Edith
6
2
0
street.
and Ullrich; How- WANTED Few experienced coal dig.
gers at the Carthage coal mines. Address A. H. Hilton, San Antonio,

DUPLEX
and

N. M.

WANTED Man or woman to do general housework; can sleep at home.
Apply at once. Mrs. W. T.
No. 315 West Iead avenue.
WANTED Gentleman to room and
hoard In private family, home cook
ing. Address K, this office.
WANTED A girl, 110 South Broadway. Mrs. J. C. Baldrldge.
WANTED To rent furnished house,
with bath; small family; no sickness. Call at 314 West Coal avenue.
WANTED Good all round cook;
young single man preferred; for
small hotel feeding about seventy-fivpeople daily; give reference
and state salary wanted. Address,
Albuquerque Dally Citizen.
WANTED Fifty girls for steady employment at Rio Grande Woolen
mills.
WANTED Several hundred pounds
of lead pipe. See The Citizen.
WANTED
Local
traveling
and
agents to represent the Indiana
State Life. Address L. W. Galles,
Albuquerque, N. M.
WANTED Highest price paid for
gents' second hand clothing and
tools. Send address and will call. R.
Sweeny, 515 South First street

SANITARY

ill ill

MATTRESSES
CAMPING OUTFITS

e

NEW AND SECOND HAND

Borradaile & Co.,

"?

Oold Avenue

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
U

S

DEPOSITORY

Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, ToJ
peka and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
$500,000.00
Authorized Capital
$200,000.00
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms,
with or without hoard. Mrs. 11. E.
Rutherford, 113 Iron avenue.
room;
FOR RENT One furnished
with use of kitchen. Inquire at 408
South Broadway.
FOR RENT Seventeen room rooming
house, partly furnished. W. H. Mc- M I! lion, real estate, 211 West Gold
avenue.
FOR RENT Furnished cooking, pantry, dining and bed rooms, $15 per
Enquire at Minneapolis
month.
house. South Second street.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
In private family. S16 North
Second street.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms,
without board; also furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. Inquire 124
South Edith street. Mrs. Zellboefer
FOR RENT From May 1 to Sept 1,
the Highland Hotel, will rent rooms
at $10.00 per month and up.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS!

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;

AB.

II. F. Ravnolds

mnmnnur itnmmni

YOUR SPRING

lth

McMillan.

SHIRTS

SOc and Sl.OO
Soft Bosom
$1.23 and SI. SO
Monarch
Manhattan
SI.7S and $2.23
S3.SO
Earl A. Wilson, all pure linen

LOANS.
In sums to suit
Address, postofflce box 383, Albuquerque, N. M.

MONEY TO LOAN

UNDERWEAR
rine Balbrlggan... .Sl.OO to 92. SO suit

FOR HKICK LAI'NDKY.
uf the Interior, oilier of Indian Affair., WanliiiiKtiin, D. C, May 18 lima.
Sealed 1'rcipo.ala rndor.ed "Hmpr.ala for
Latirdry, A'lmquerqiie, N. M." and
to lie C'omim.sioiier of Indian A rtairH, Wahti.
ikirton, 1. C, will
received at the Indian
Office, until two o'cIim k p. in. of Thursday,
June II lo:. for inrni.liinu and de'iverin
the necessary m teriala and labor reunited to
with
rnuatriirt and complete a brick latmirv.
plumbinK. at the A biiqueigue Indian RcIickiI.
N. M. in .trict accordance with plMis wiecili.
rationa anc Inatiurtiona to biililera hirli may
lie ei.mined at thia oftice, the otlirrs of the
''Citizen." Albuoiieriiue. N M . tl e "New
Meiican " Santa h'r. N M .the "llnihlera' and
I railers
f.icnanifea at tJinaiiH, rsenr.. Milwaukee, Wis. and St. Paul, Minn the U.
Indian wareho a. a at KI5 Howard St Dinah.
Nebr . ans S. Canal St tiiicauo. III. and 111)
Wtwater St New Yoik Citv and at
and
the C).Sihrxtl Kor further lr formation apptv to
Wright, Superior In Charge AlbuA.
querque, N. M. A. C Tonner, Acting Cumin.

Fancy Balbrlggan .. .93.00 to S4.BO suit
Scrlven Elastic Seam Silk .... SO.OO suit

PU'-HUAU-

--
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Shaw-Gibso-

PROPOSALS.

Iron Work to Order
15 SECOND

r.

HONEY TO LOAN

Kansas City
St. Joseph
Batteries: Cable
ell and McConnell.
At Des Moines
Des Moines
5 12
0
Denver
4
2
1
Batteries: Cushman andFohn; Lem-kand Latimer.
"
At Omaha
R H E
Omaha
2
Colorado Springs
0 4 1
Batteries: Companion and Gonding;
R. B. Thomas, general manager of
the Consolidated Mining and Smelt- oJnes and Doran.
At Peoria
ing company of Cerrillos, went to Santeam still In flooded district.
ta Fe this morning. He received a NoPeoria
game.
letter from the Santa Rita mining dls-- .
trict of Grant county, stating that the
National League.
Hanover concentrator, a plant of a
At St. Louis
R H E
pur4
St. Louis
7
0
hundred tons capacity, recently
Philadelphia
3
9
0
chased by Mr. Thomas, had started up
Batteries: Rhodes and O'Neil;
and was working nicely.
and Roth.
Interesting to Asthma Sufferers.
At Cincinnati
R H E
Daniel Dante, of Otterville, Iowa, Cincinnati
0
6
4
writes, "I have had asthma for three Boston
6 10
0
or four years and have tried about
Batteries: Harper and Pietz; Willis
all the cough and asthma cures in the
market and have received treatment and Kittredge.
At Chicago
R H E
from physicians in New York and
U 13 2
other cities, but got very little benefit Chicago
3
8
5
until I tried Foley's Honey and. Tar Brooklyn
which gave me immediate relief and I
Batteries: Wicker and Kling; Garwill never be without it in my house. vin and Ritter.
I sincerely recommend It to all.
R l E
At Pittsburg
Pharmacy.
1
9
5
Pittsburg
0
6
1
New York
ARRIVALS AT THE HOTELS.
Batteries: Ieever and Phelps;
Sturges' European.
and Warner.
Win. Hornburg and wife, Cabezon;
American League.
H. Huning, Show Low; E. L. Waddles,
At New York
R H E
St. Joseph; J. H. Cook, Denver; E.
9 14
2
Bow, Pena Blanca; George H. Browne, Boston
1
6
3
isew York
Los Angeles; J. S. Morse, Thos.
Batteries: Young and Criger; GrifWinslow; John Mcintyre, San
Antonio; H. E. Campbell, Flagstaff; J. fith and O'Connor.
R H E
At Washington
B. F. Reynolds, Denver; L. B. Smith,
4
22 9
Washington
Albemarle; E. B. Knapp, Boston; B. Philadelphia
1
5 12
H. Newall, Las Vegas; M. P. y Chaves,
Batteries: Wilson and Clarke; Plank
Zacarias Padilla, San Rafael; Thomas and Powers.
Praser, Richmond, Cal.; D. R. Knight,
St. Joseph; R. B. Hoster, Denver; II.
American Association.
B. Payne, Caltonfi Cal.; W. H. Mon-toyAt Milwaukee
&
San Antonio; J. S. Fullerton and Milwaukee
wife, Socorro; Mrs. John Becker, Mrs. Columbus
At Minneapolis
Carl Huning, Helen; John R. Cooper,
2
Minneapolis
Aztec, N. M.
3
Louisville
Hetel Highland.
At St. Paul
H. Hunter, El Paso; Mrs. K. I,.
2
Leigh and daughter, Topeka; Daisy E. ht. Paul
0
Indianapolis
Benedict, Alva, Okla.
At Kansas City
Alvarado.
TohMo-KansaCity game postponed
G. R. Jough!ns, Los Angeles; E. C.
Brady, Detroit; C. R. Heaton, Los An- on account of flood.
geles; L. Andrews, Dundell, 111.; Geo.
College Game:.
N. Hoffman, Baltimore; J. F. Murray,
At New Haven
Denver; J. M. Hale, New York; Gooley Yale
12
Pentz, St. Louis; Arthur Cellln, Boul- Dartmouth
At Providence
der, Colo.; Mrs. Hahn and daughter,
fi
I .as Vegas;
W. M. Evans, Iwiston, Brown
u
Idaho; J. E. Dunley, Helen; Jack H. Harvard

a. AflES, Proprietor.

Dealer in Stoves, Tin and Granite Ware

1103

CARPETS

s

...TOTI & GRADI...

4

When You Look at Our

,

All kinds LnjkCh
1 1
of

JUNK

Frost. St. Louis; C. D. Hald. New Jeram
PERSONAL PHOPERTY LOANS.
sey; A. H. Oihson. "Santa Fe; Jerome
Kennedy, New Haven. Conn.: R. L.
Woodruff and wife, FlnKstaff ; J. F.
On Furniture, Pianos, urgans, Horses,
and eteno(?raph'r, San Marclal. Wagons and other Chattels, also on
Salaries. FROM 110 UPWARDS. One
Was Wasting Away.
30S RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUILDINU
The following letter from Robert R. to twelve months time Is given.
Watts, of Salem, Mo., is Instructive. WKjout delay and strictly pitvate.
Hesdquartera for Carpets, Linoleum, Matting, Curtains, Blankets and
"I have been troubled with kidney dis- Goods remain in your possession. GET
ease for the last five years. I lost OUR RATES before borrowing.
House Furnishing Goods.
flesh and never felt well and doctored
PRIVATE OFFICES.
with leading physicians and tried all
OPEN EVENINGS.
remedies suggested
without relief.
1
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
Finally I tried Foley's Kidney Cure
3
4
Rooms
and
Bulging,
Grant
and less than two bottles completely
305 West Railroad Atenne.
cured me and I am now sound and
well." Alvarado Pharmacr.
Brigadier Joseph C. Ludgate, late
of New York City, chief divisional of
MINING MEN HERE.
ficer for Colorado, Wyoming and New
Messrs. Gibson and Kennedy Wrre in Mexico, will visit Albuquerque, June
6. 7, 8, Saturday. Sunday and Monday
the City.
A. it. Uibson, of Santa Fe, and The brigadier will conduct services at
Jerome Kennedy, of New Haven, West
avenue. Methodist church,
YOU SEE THE FINEST CARConn., were in Albuquerque this morncoi ner of West 1'ad avenue and Third
ing.
Mr. Gibson is manager of the street, at 8 o'clock In the evening,
PET DISPLAY EVER MADE
Mining company, which and 11 o'clock Sunday morning. Brigis Incorporated under the laws of New adier Ludgate lias been an officer In
IN ALBUQUERQUE AND AL.
Mexico, while Mr. Kennedy is the the Salvation army for twenty years.
secretary, with offices in New Haven. He is a flue singer and plays the conSO THE BEST CARPET VAL.
Both gentlemen have been down south certina as an accompaniment to his
looking over the properties and report singing. Don't fail to come.
COPYRIGHT
UES EVER OFFERED
everything going along nicely.
G. K. Warren post, Grand Army of
The other officers of the company
are New Haven men and are well and the Republic, No. 5. of this city Is In
We are showing the latest patterns direct from the
Three comfavorably known in the city of Elms. a flourishing condition.
leading carpet manufacturers-a- ll new and te
were
rades
Tuestaken
into
the
order
Mr. Kennedy will leave for home In
te
goods for
people. We want you to examine
alout ten days. He says New Mexico day evening. They were Theodorla
our
goods
prices
and
in Linoleum, Oil Cloth, Matting
D,
Company
New
Saliedra,
Mexican
great
country
a
is
and is extremely
and rugs. Wo offer some special good values and can
J. M. Shields,
well pleased with it. This Is the Volunteer Infantry;
save you money.
opinion of all eastern men who are not hospital steward, Company B, Second
biased, and who do not pull a string Pennsylvania Volunteer infantry; E.
W. Eaton, lieutenant colonel Second
with the senator from Indiana.
Mexican Volunteer Infantry.
Mr. Mitchell, who is associated with New
.
Mr. Gibson In the tent city business in There are more soldiers In and about
Santa Fe, has been under the weather he city that should Join this order.
for some little time, but is now letter. Get inside of the breasworks, com"Sunmount," says Mr. Gibson is boom- rades.
ing and already a large number of lots
QUICKEL & BOTHE, Proprietor-s- i
A Serious Mistake.
have been sold to eastern people. Mr.
E. C. DeVVnt & o. Is the name of
Gibson, who was seriously ill the past the firm who make the genuine Witch
winter, is picking up and has once i.azel Salve. DeWltfs Is the Witch
more put on the garb of healthy look- Hazel Salve that heals without leaving manhood. His many friends here ing a scar. It Is a serious mistake to
use any other. DeWltt's Witch Hazel
are glad to note the change.
Salve cures blind, bleeding, itching
HNE6T WHISKIES, IMPORTED A DOMESTIC WINtU A COGNAC.
and protruding plies, burns, bruises,
That Throbbing Headache
The Coolest and Highest Grade of Lager served.
would quickly leave you, if you used eczema and all skin diseases, Sold by
Finest and Best Imported aid Oomeetlo Cigars
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands B. H. Briggs & Co. and S. Vann & Son.
of sufferers have proveu their matchless merit for sick and nervous headCLASSIFIED ADS.
aches. They make pure blood and build
up your health. Only 25 cents, money
WANTED.
bak If not cured. Sold by all druggists.
y

I

V

Peiartnint

adilrr-wtr-

Straw Hats from SOo to 93. OO each
Sweet'Orr Pants and Overall

j

.

Subscribe for The Citizen.

The Leading Clothier In New Mexico
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New Mexico Towns
ALAMOGORDO.

Prom the
Captain
wife and
Missouri.

News.
Richardson loft with his
daughter for Joplin county,
Mr. Richardson Is exported
to return In a few days but his family will remain there for the summer.
R. W. Cooper and wife will take a
Angeles, Cal., and be gone
trip to
for a month or more, enjoying California fruits and flowers. Mr. Cooper
lias been a very busy man since coming to Alamogordo, and has prospered
In all his business undertakings and
he deserves a rest.
R L. Foust of the lumber camp near
Cloudcroft had the misfortune to cut
the thumb of his left hand nearly off
while at work. He caught the Cloudcroft train for Alamogordo and Ir.
Gilbert dressed the wounded hand.
Col. Sam Massey was down from
llighrolls last Saturday exhibiting a
large boar hide, taken from a black
bear he succeeded In trapping a few
mceks ago. The colonel Is one of the
shrewdest hunters in the Sarramentos
an will undertake many hardships In
order to capture a bear.
1

Caution!

but when
are not to
purchase the only remedy universally
known and a remedy that has had the
lareest sale of any medicine In the
world since 1868 for the cure and
treatment of consumption and throat
and lung troubles without losing Ha
great popularity all these years, you
will be thankful we called your attention to Boscbee's German Syrup. There
are so many ordinary cough remedies
made by druggists and others that are
cheap and good for light colds perhaps,
trnt for severe cougus, bronchitis, croup
and especially for consumption,
rhere there Is difficult expectoration
tnd coughing during the nignui and
lornings, there Is nothing like German
size hag Just been
iyrup. The
troduced this year. Regular size, 75
cents. At all druggists. J. H. ORielly
This is not a gentle word
you think how liable you

A

Co.
RATON.

Ing officers were elected:
workman, J. W. Durke,

Past Master
master work-

man, James Hller; foreman, W. O.
Thompson; recorder, Martin L. Kelley;
overseer, A. J. Hlrsch; financier, J. C.
Plemmons: receiver, E. H. Welch;
guide, John A. Anderson;
Inside
watch, John Dlsinger; outside watch,
J. OS. Dawson; trustees, T. J. Robs;
W. O. Thompson, A. J. Hlrsch.
When Ray Grayson of Fairvlew, and
a
colt both started for
the same point. It was In the nature
of the case, that, If both kept on, there
would be a collision. There was. The
Impact threw Mr. Grayson some eight
feet away, fracturing a rib and rendering him unconscious for three hours.
Dr. E. P. Bllnn was hastily summoned
and soon had Ray resting easily. It
was feared at first that the shock
would result seriously, but Ray Is able
to be about again about ready for another close call.
d

On the first Indication of kidney
trouble, stop It by taking Foley's Kidney Cure. Alvarado Pharmacy.

ROSWELL.
From the Register.
Last Friday Harvey Dickens and
John Williamson had an affair which
resulted In Williams cutting Dickens
lu a number of places with a pocket
knife.
Mr. Hudson, who lives on Military
Heights, fell between the Joists of a
new building on which he was at work
and three of his ribs were broken and
he was bruised otherwise.
The teachers' Institute will be held
in Roswell on August 17th and the
two succeeding weeks. It will be conducted by Prof. Edgar L. Hewitt, president of the New Mexican Normal university of Las Vegas.
James Nolin, a gambler at the Hawk
saloon, was fined $o and costs by
Judge Peacock for striking a native
with a beer bottle. The native was
charged with trying to get away with
$2 belonging to the outfit, and as a
result trouble came thick and fast.
Thursday morning saw quite a live
ly time at the Green Front saloon. Two
natives were playing monte and had
a dispute over the game, which ended
in one of them striking the other and
a fight then occurred between them.
The result was that Jose Bastardo
stabbed Jesus Beltram twice. It Is
not believed that the Injured man's
wounds are serious.
A. P. Alford, a carpenter employed
on Sidney Prager's new house, was
engaged In sand papering the molding
and ran a splinter through the ring
finger of his left hand. The splinter
was as large as a match. He was
taken to Joyner & Yater's office and
it was found that the splinter was firm
Iv Imbedded in the flesh. It was re
moved after much difficulty.
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High Class Druggists
AND

OTHERS.

The tetter clasf of druppists, everywhere, are nu n of cciontific attainments and high integrity,
who devote their lives to the welfare of their fellow men in Biiilyiig the bent of remedies arid
purest medicinal agents of known value, in accordance with physicians' prescriptions and
scientific formula. Druggists of the better class manufacture many excellent remedies, but

always under original or ollieinal names and they never sell false brands, or imitation medicines.
They are the men to deal with when in need of anything in their line, which usually includes
all standard remedies and corresponding adjuncts of a
pharmacy and the finest and
best of toilet articles and preparations and many useful accessories and remedial appliances.
The earning of a fair living, with the satisfaction which arises from a knowledge of the benefits
conferred upon their patrons and assistance to the medical profession, is usually their greatest
reward for long years of study and many hours of daily toil. They all know that yrup of
Figs is an excellent laxative remedy and that it gives universal satisfaction, and therefore they
aro selling many millions of bottles annually to the well informed purchasers of the choicest
remedies, and they always take pleasure in handing out the genuine article bearing the full
name of the Company California Fig Fyrup Co. printed on the front of every package.
They know that in cases of colds and headaches attended by biliousness and constipation and
of weakness or torpidity of the liver and bowels, arising from irregular habits, indigestion, or
that there is no other remedy so pleasant, prompt and beneficial in its effects as
Syrup of Figs, and they are glad to sell it because it gives universal satisfaction.
Owing to the excellence of Syrup of Figs, the universal satisfaction which it gives and the
immense demand for it, imitations have been made, tried and condemned, but there are
individual druggists to be found, here and there, who do not maintain the dignity and principles
of the profession and whose greed gets the better of their judgment, and who do not hesitate
to recommend and try to sell the imitations in order to make a larger profit. Such preparations
sometimes have the name " Syrup of Figs" or "Fig Syrup" and of some piratical concern,
or fictitious fig syrup company, printed on the package, but they never have the full name of
the Company California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of the package. The imitations
should be rejected because they are injurious to the system. In order to sell the imitations
they find it necessary to resort to misrepresentation or deception, and whenever a dealer passes
off on a customer a preparation under the name of "Syrup of Figs" or "Fig Syrup," which
does not bear the full name of the California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of the package,
he is attempting to deceive and mislead the patron who has been so unfortunate as to enter his
establishment, whether it be large or small, for if the dealer resorts to misrepresentation and
and deception in one case he will do so with other medicinal agents, and in the filling of
physicians' prescriptions, and should be avoided by every one who values health and happiness.
Knowing that the great majority of druggists are reliable, we supply the immense demand
for our excellent remedy entirely through the druggists, of whom it may lie purchased everywhere, in original packages only, at the regular price of fifty cents per bottle, but as exceptions
exist it is necessary to inform the public of the facts, in order that all may decline or return
any imitation which may be sold to them. If it does not bear the full name of the Company
California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of every package, do not hesitate to return the
article and to demand the return of your monev, and in future go to one of the better class ot
druggists who will sell you what you wish and the best of everything in his line at reasonable prices.
first-cla-

LOCAL. UNDERTAKER SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

COMflERCIAL

CLUB

BUILDING.
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over-eatin- g,

R. Cramdall, 79.8; C. R. Easley, 96.11;
G. S. Marsh. 87.5.
F. P. Crichton left for Chamlta. He
has the contract to do the frame work
on the new store building being erected at the San Juan pueblo by Samuel

Suits to Order From Woolens Made by
Subscribe for The Citizen.
the Rio Grande Woolen Mills.
We are now showing the products of
Nothing has ever equalled it.
the new woolen mill of this city, and
Nothinjr can ever surpass it
taking measures for suits, made of
pure new mixed wool; nearly a hundred different patterns; we guarantee
Eldodt.
Albert Knight of South Bethlehem, fit and style. Simon Stern, the RailPa., a brother of P. V. Knight, super- road avenue clothier.
intendent of telegraph on the Santa
Patronise home Industry get a suit
Fe Central railway, will eome to Santa
Fe within the next month to malre this made from the products of the new
For rSTwiii --IiOJf
woolen mills.
Woolens in the piece
city his permanent home.
Stern's,
measures
Simon
and
at
taken
The girls of the seventh grade of
For All Thrrat and
A Perfect
Academy gave their teacher. Sis- the Railroad avenue clothier.
Lung Troubles.
Cure:
ter Adelaide, a pleasant surprise at
Look lata Kleinwort's
raarke. on
Money back if it fails. Trial Battle fre.
the close of the day's school labor North Third street. He has the nicest
when they gave a luncheon compli- fresh meats la the city.
mentary to the sister at the academy.
Wanted.
M. L. March and wife were here on
We would like to ask, through the
columns of your paper, If there Is any their way from Chlckasha, I. T., to
person who has used Green's August Farmlngton. They are traveling over
Flower for the cure of Indigestion, land and have a well arranged and
dyspepsia, and liver troubles that has well supplied wagon outfit. Mr. March
not been cured and we also mean formerly lived at Raton and then went
their reults, such as sour stomach, to Indian Territory. He has now con
cluded to return to the San Juan coun
formentation of food, habitual
nervous dyspepsia, head try and will settle there. He states
aches, despondent feelings, sleepless- that many people from the vicinity of
ness in fact, any trouble connected Chlckasha are preparing to come to
with the stomach or liver? This medi New Mexico to settle .
Lou H. Blake, superintendent of the
cine has been, sold for many years in
all civilized countries, and we wish to western division of the rural free de
correspond with you and send you one livery system of the postoffice departof our books free of cost. If you never ment, whose headquarters have been
bot- moved from Denver to Omaha, will re
tried August Flower, try a
His Last Hope Realized.
Its ign his position and come to Santa Fe
never
of
known
have
We
first.
tle
TYom the hentlnel. Gebo, Mont.
more serious a make his permanent home. During
la the first opening of Oakland pa-to falling. It so, something
each of the past three summers he has
is the matter with you. The
settlers in 18h9, the editor of this
ver was among ...ie many seekers after size has Just been introduced this year. spent a month In this city for the
fortune who made 'the big race one Regular size, 75 cents. At all druggists. benefit of his health and has found
fine day in April. During his traveling G. G. Green, Woodbury, N. J. J. H. that the Santa Fe climate agrees with
.about and afterwards his camping up- O Rielly & Co.
and benefits him. He canit live in
on his claim, he encountered much
o
the Omaha climate and has concluded
bad water, which, together with the
LAS VEGAS.
to give up his office. He Is a lawyer
severe beat, gave him a very severe
nd will enter upon the practice of his
points of
diarrhoea which It Beemed almost ImAll the world knows that California and water, and many near-bFrom the Advertiser.
profession here. He Is also an expert
possible to check, and along In June
interest.
up
C.
came
from
Comparative
Mrs.
Arthur
Potter
Is
resort.
an
Ideal winter
the case became so bad he expected to Albuquerque to spend a few days vis stenographer and typist.
Few persons outside of California
ly few persons In the United States, know these facts.
die. One day one of his neighbors
Ladies and Children Invited.
brought him one small bottle of Cham- iting her mother.
outside of California, are aware that
Did you know them before reading
Mrs. C. L. Johnson, a sister of Mrs.
AH ladies and children who cannot
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
"Remedy as a last hope. A big dose Frank Flomerfelt, left for Kansas City stand the shocking strain of laxative the summer climate of the "Golden this?
Had you ever thought of going west
syrups, cathartics, etc., are Invited to State" is flawless. Along the thousand
given him while he was rolling after a pleasant visit here.
ward to the ocean instead of east?
about on the ground In great agony,
Rev. A. H. Hoffman, a former pastor try the famous Little Karly Risers. miles Pacific shore-linCalifornia,
of
In order to better acquaint the out
and in a few minutes lue dose was re of the Methodist church here, arrived They are different from all other pills.
1 aey do not purge ue system. Even a with Its frequent beaches, there are side world with California's summer
peated. The good effect of the
family
Paso.
El
with
his
from
double dose will not gripe, weaken or
cine was soon noticed and within an
climate In general and with Coronado
The census now being taken on the sicken; many people call them the hundreds of places where one may
.boar the patient wa taking bla first
the cool sea breeze, bathe In the
City in particular, the Santa Fe
taound sleep for a fortnight. That one order of the county commissioners will Easy Pill. W. H. Howell. Houston, surf, or go fishing. Up In the high Tent arranged
to sell first class round
iiiti bottle worked a complete cure, show the old town has about 5,000 In Tex., says nothing better can be used Sierras or in mountain valleys like has
grateful.
combination
trip
tickets from the east
feel
help
but
habitants.
etc.
cannot
constipation,
headache,
sick
for
he
and
E. W. Rich has resigned his position bob Moore, Iafayette, Ind., says all Yosemlte.the midsummer temperature to San Diego and return this summer
The season for bowel disorders being
at hand suggests this Item. For sale as manager of the Crystal Ice com others gripe and sicken, while Le keeps under 80 degrees Fahrenheit. at very low rates.
by all druggists.
These tickets will be on sale dally
pany and will be succeeded by O. A, Witt's Little Early Risers do their The coast breeze blows across four
work well and easy. Sold by B. H. thousand miles of salt water, and in from June 1 to August 31, 1903.
Donnell.
HILLSBORO.
Briggs & Co. and S. Vann & Son.
the mountains the altitude tempera the
They entitle holder to two weeks'
The probate court summoned Mrs
heat of the sun to a benevolent smile board at Tent City and side trip to the
Meyers
Del
to
why
cause
show
Leila
From the Advocate.
(Homestead Entry No. 5541.)
Could you wish for a pleasanter place Grand Canyon of Arizona, also Pull
Charles Sikes has leased the Shrlner flna Alexander should not be placed
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
In which to spend July and August?
man berths and meals en route both
attle and has already received one under guardianship. Mrs. Meyers has Department
Down at San Dlego, within a few ways.
Interior,
of
office
land
the
143
head.
charge
Is
of
child,
the
had
of
under
who
the
Installment
at Santa Fe, N. M., May 18, 1903.
miles of the Mexican boundary, the
To properly advertise Tent City ex
Rev. Thoniaa Harwood of Albuquer- age, for some time.
Notice is hereby given that the fol summer days are particularly alluring. cursions and attractions, the noted
que preached two sermons here last
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver lowing named settler has filed notice Just across the bay from San Dlego Coronado Tent City Concert band of
Sunday, one In the Spanish Methodist
Tablets are Just what you need when of his Intention to make final proof In la something new In the resort world twenty pieces has been engaged to traIn
one
the
morning,
and
In
the
church
you have no appetite, feel dull after support of his claim, and
a little "white city" of tents, known vel along the lines of the Santa Fe,
said
evening at the Union church.
eating and wake up with a bad taste proof will be made before that
for
the probata as Tent City. It nestles under the stopping at all towns of Importance
Ray Grayson Is In the dry dock
In your mouth. They will Improve
of Bernalillo county, at Albu wing of Hotel del Coronado, within a and giving free open air concerts. This
repairs. A wild horse ran over him. your appetite, cleanse and Invigorate clerk
tone' throw of the Pacific surf. Here, band Is accompanied by an entertainInjuring your stomach and give you a relish querque, N. M.. on June 27th, 1903, tIi
- breaking a rib and otherwise
every May, the tents are put up nun ing lecturer, Mr. A. A. Weiss, of Cinhim. Ray la mending rapidly, but It for your food. For sale by all druggist Clinton C. Jones, for the N H N W
Sec. 27, dreds of them and from then until cinnati, who will give free talks on
will be some time before he can re
SANTA FE.
September they are filled with visitors California. Illustrated by numerous
T 10 N. R 4 E.
sume work.
He names the following witnesses to from interior California, from Arizona, and beautiful stereopticon views.
K H. Jobson of Danville. III., and up From the New Mexican.
prove his continuous residence upon and even from New Mexico.
The band and lecturer travel In a
Miss Maggie Johnson, one of the
to two years ago a citizen of hake ValCoronado Tent City is located on special Pullman tourist sleeper, of the
ley, recently won 1500 in a guessing teachers of the Santa Fe public and cultivation of said land, vli: Jacob
Don J. Coronado peninsula, near Hotel del same style as those occupied by the
contest He guessed the attendance
schools, has goue to Pecos, where she I.oebs, of Albuquerque, N. M.,
103,-49N. M. David Coronado, a narrow strip of land sepa regular
Albuquerque,
Rankin
of
personally conductbe
to
exposition
Louis
St.
will conduct a private school for the
at the
Welller of Albuquerque, N. M., John rating the Pacific ocean from the Bay ed excursions over the Santa Fe bewhich won the fourth prize.
next three months.
of San Dlego. A lavish expenditure of tween the east and California. This
Stobbe of Albuquerque, N. M.
Supreme Deputy Henry Gates orThe averages for the term by Santa
money has made It the moBt popular car will be sidetracked near the Santa
MANUEL R. OTERO,
ganized HiUsboro lodge No. 12 of A. Fe boys who attended the New Mexico
Register.
camping place on the Pacific coast Fe depot in this city soon, and the
.
evenWednesday
last
here
W.
O. U.
Military Institute at Roswell during
0
The climate Is perfect, the camp Is concert and lecture will be given on
ing. The lodge was organized with the term JuBt closed follow: B. N
Screen work done by the Phoenix healthful, the tents are comfortable, the corner of Second street and Railmembers, and the follow- - Thomas, 90.2; J. W. Chaves, 83.7; F. planing
twenty-onmill. Gold avenue.
there are many amusements on land road avenue June 7 and 8.

Vrom the Reporter.
D. Farley will leave on June 5th for
a few weeks' visit In Kansas City, Chicago and Indianapolis.
Mrs. A. L. Hobbs Is home from a
visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Ainsworth at Albuquerque.
E. Gilbert and Mrs. Margaret Hale,
tioth of Trinidad, were joined In marriage at the Methodist Episcopal parsonage In this c'.ty by Rev. Armstrong.
Mrs. William Lark, mother of Mrs.
"Ed Jones, left for Canton, 111., where
she expects to locate. She was accompanied by her two sons.
William Hinz and family of Holyoke,
Colo., left for their home after a pleas-An- t
visit with their relatives, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Kruger and Mr. and Mrs.
x
M. T. Tomllnson.
Pursuant to a call signed by a number of business men a meeting was
held Tuesday night for the purpose of
taking the initiatory steps looking to
the organization of a commercial club,
and a temporary organization was perfected by the election of the following
temporary officers: A. L. Hobbs, pres-lent- ;
C. F. Remsberg. vice president;
J. P. Brackett. secretary; George J.
Also an executive
Pace treasurer.
committee of five composed of the
president, vice president, secretary,
A. C. Price and C. J. Gavin.

Automatic 'Phone No. 516
Residence, Automatic 'Phone 299
Bell Telephone No. 1 1 5.

Dr. King's
New Discovery

o

Going West to the Ocean

25-ce-

25-ce-

DENVER ft RIO GRANDE
RIO GRANDE SOUTHERN

RIO GRANDE WESTERN
RIO GRANDE A SANTA FE

THE POPULAR LINE TO
Colorado Springs, Fueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville,
d
Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt Lake
City Ogden, Hutte, Helena, San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, and also
Reaches all the principal Colorado, Utah and New Mexico
Glen-woo-

....TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS....
The Tourists' Favorite Route to all Mountain Resorts. The only
line passing through 8alt Lake City en route to Pacifis Coast
Through Sleeping Cars between Denver and Alamosa, Cripple
Creek, Leadville, Gleenwood Springs, Grand Junction, Salt Lake
City, Ogden, Portland, San Francisco and Los Angeles.
DINING CAR SERVICE a La Carte on all THROUGH TRAINS
J.

EDbON, Manager,
A. S. HUGHES, Gen. Traffic Man.
Denver Colo.
Denver, Colo.
8. K. HOOPER, Gen. Passenger and Ticket Agent. Denver Colo
A.

.THE.

IN CONNECTION WITH THE

Rock Island System
DAILY TRAINS
RUNS

TO THE NORTH AND EAST
"THE FASTEST EVER"
TO

2

Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago or Memphis and Principal Points.
Call oa Agent for full Information
A. N. BROWN, G. P. A., E.
8ystem, El Paso, Texas.

A badge

of the
Burlington.
"For years and years a Burllngtor badge or a Burlington uniform, whether on train-maengine-mabrakeman,
or agent, has stood for all the courtesy and consideration of
an American gentleman and the loyalty to duty of the trained
soldier." Nebraska City News.
TO OMAHA AND CHICAGO.
TO KANSAS CITY AND 8T. LOUIS.
TWO THRO' TRAINS FROM DENVER DAILY OVER
BURLINGTON RAILS ALL THE WAY.

Ticket Office, 1039 17th St
. W. VALLERY, General

Ar'entf

DENVER.

u

e

en-Jo- y

SENW8WNE

e

The Themometer is
Seldom Higher Than

80 in Mexico City
This "Paris of Latin America" Is situated over sli thousand feet
above the level of the sea, and the heat of the lower altitudes Is never
Although not generally known summer is ths very
experienced.
best ot seasons to visit the Land of Mafiaaa."
Ths dally afternoon rain, which lasts about thirty minutes, so
cools the atmosphere as to make the evenings and alft s lovely.
Between the mnslo, ths flowers and ths pretty customs of cur
Mexican neighbors; between ths beautiful nights, and balmy mornings, and the cooling sea brasses of day, one becomes so entranced
with 'he beauty of this country as to never forget bis trip under
.
"The WhKe Umbrella."

W. D. MURDOCK,
A. Q. ft P. A., Mexico

W. 0. MEAD,
C. A., El Paso.

C

O.

o
0
0
0
0

0
o

to

R. HUDSON,

r. ft P.

o
o
o
0
0

o
o

he Mexican Central
Is prepared tc tnro'ih you with thr best of accommodations
points in Mexico.
Call oa or address.
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MATTERS,
Trnt City, Coronado Reach, California.

Notary

pale and slight,

Jim Dumps'
Had very little appetite.
dalnty-looklhalf-siste- r,

w

ns-Army

food
She said! "Such
Will please the most capricious mood.
So crisp, so light It takes my whim "
"It takes with all," quoth "Sunny Jim."

I

Appointed-Ne-

Mexico

Pensio-

Matters.

ng

DEPUTY CLERK

1

APPOINTED.

Go West to

Governor Otero appointed the following notary public: Lorenzo l.ahadie,
of Puerto de Luna, for Leonard Wood
county.

Th

Red7-to-8e-

r

a different food

Strentltrtens sxnd PnxJuo

flates

Pablo Baca. Golden, original, $6; Nel.
son B. Warrington, Silver City, original, $6; Fred Anderwerth, Malaga, Increase, $8; Casimlro Alhtdrez, Mora.
Increase, $40; Bernard Salaar, Lincoln. Increase. $12; Jose A()ulllno Sua-so- ,
Ranchos de Taos, original. $fi; Daniel Risdon, Raton, original, $6; Teodo-siSahedra, Albuquerque, Increase,
$55; Pedro Lucero Montoya, Increase,
$12; Charles A. Edgerly, ljmy. original, $6; Antonio JoBe Benavkles, Taos,
increase, $40; Elizabeth F. I.acey.
$8; Inez Garcia de Snyder, Albu
querque, $8; Nathan A. Love joy, Las
Vegas, original, $8; Benito, Borrego,
Santa Fe, original, $9.

Fore.

"Not having enjoyed the best of health for tho past thrf yar,
have tried several kinds of diet. The past six months have given
Force' a Terr thorough trial, with (rood resnlts. It is not only very
palatable, but produces beneficial results. It Is very strengthening,
'G,OROB
and produces fust what It claim, to

f

of wheat and malt,

I

d-'-

rro?.

Ros-wel-

68

Grant building.
Coronado lent City, Coronado, Cal.
We will have on sale to Coronado
Beach, Cal., on every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday during May, June,
July, August and September, 1902;
round trip tickets at rate of $35, limited to November 30, 1903; stopovers in
either direction west of Barstow, CaL
For further Information call on ticket
agent Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe.
F L. Myers, agent.
DO YOU EAT?
If so call on D. Weiller & Co. Their
groceries are always fresh. Gold ave-

nue, between First and Second streets.
Mrs. Batnuiui, at ner parlors, No.
First street, over the Hyde
Exploring Expltion store, Is prepared
tc give thorough scalp treatment, do
hair dressilng, treat corns, bunion
and ingrowing nails. , She gives massage treatment and manicuring. Mrs.
Bambini's own preparations of complexion cream builds up the skin and
Improves the complexion, and are
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
also prepares a hair tonic that cures
and prevents dandruff and hair falling
out; restores life to dead hair; removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Give her a trial She also has
A very fine tooth powder which shf
guarantees to be free from all metallic
substances. It perfumes the breath,
hardens the gums aad makes the teeth
clean and white. It is highly recommended by all first class dentists. Also a face powder, a freckle cure, and
pimple cure, and pile cure. All ol
these preparations are purely vegetable compounds. Give her a tttal
Automatic telephone 490.
205 South

Every Woman
hnuid know
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H. HAHN

COAL DEALER

1

"well-know-

Pehnyroyal

Weak Nerves

1

Sent anywhere In plain packnpe. $1 00
per box, 8 lic.mcs for J ilKi.
Hook free.
AddreM, PkAL Ukuicimb Co., Cleveland, uiiio.
For tale bj B. H. i .legs & Co.

i

m

Mower's Friend

e

They have cured thousand. and we
have so much confidence in them that
we give an irou clad, euarautcc willi
'
to.U0 Older.

PILLS

n.

Lam-berto-

1

I

I

Coronado
Tent City

lin-me-

People cannot help worrying when
their ucrves are weals. That IccIiuk ol
languor, dullness and eiluutstion is
the fearful comlitiou which often precedes insanity. The power to work or
study diminishes etui deoiuleucy
the mind niM and day.
If you are anitTeinig the tortures of
Nervous Debility, there is no knowing
how soon you may decline to something
more homMe. But you can get welf
The youthful strength, huoyaucy and
bapplac&scan be rchtored by the use of

n

L

MARVEL Whirling Spray
uMTiifn.

JOHN HA.RT

11-1-

& CO.

Just received a targe assortment of
urt (.qua res and rugs. Albert Faber,

mvhmu

NOTES.

J.

Prices moderate. Shop and yard cor
ner Fifth street and Railroad avenue

InlemieUanil

Of Arizona

s

MONUMENTS.
All kinds of stone and marble work

k 1a

l,

A"Ht

Excursion Rate to Coronado Beach
California.
Rates, Including meals en font
Grand Canyon side trip with hotel
commodatlons, and two weeks boi
and lodging at Coronado Beach, wit
four additional weeks at $10 a week, I.
desired.
Single parties with standard Putt-ma107; two parties with standar
Earth's greatest wonder the Pullman, $97.60; single parties with
titan of chasms, a mile deep, tourist sleeper, $97; two parties with
many miles wide.
tourist sleeper, $92.50.
Dates of sale, June 1 to August 11,
Picture of It
For 25 cents will send the Inclusive; limit, two months from datst
sale. Tourist limit of ten days each
season's novelty a Grand Can- of
way with stopovers.
yon Photochrome
view, uniquely mounted to reproduce
the Canyon tints. Or, for the
same price, a set of four
ready for
prints,
AND BUILDER
CONTRACTOR
framing.
black-and-whi-

F. A. Jones, t. M., C. E,
Consulting Mining Engineer
Field assistant U. 8. Geological Stirve
Albuquerque, N. M.
Correspondence solicited.
o
Elgin, Monarch and Cluett shorts,
all the new color combinations and
white, pleated, $1.00 and $2.50. SIMON STERN, the Railroad avenue
clothier.

H. Q. MAURINO

I'dia

1'inklia ill's Vegetable Coin pound

brought me health and happiness iu a
few short months, and was worth
more than months under the doctor's
care, which really did not benefit me
at all. I feel like another person now.
My aches and pains have left me. I
am satisfied there is no medicine so
pood for sick woman as your Vegetable Compound, and I advocate It to
my lady friends in nerd of medical

tQnTQ lr G

top.!..

woman holding up her skirts and run
help."--Mt- w.
ning for dear life for a fence.
II. A. Rr.ANcnARi, 423
Army Manouvers.
St.. Nashville, Tenn.
"We don't understand art; we are
5000 ftr-ft-lt
Brigadier General W. II. Whiteman Broad
of above letter prwtnq gemilnntm
glad, when we see what Is to represent adjutant general of the New Mexico cannotIf original
b9 proditeni.
When women are troubled with
national guard, has addressed a circuCoal Lands Sold Funds Fumed Over Kansas,' that we don't."
lar letter to the commanding officers menstrual irregularities, weakness,
Kodol Gives Strength
-- Selections Approved.
of the different companies, calling at leueorrluva, displacement or ulceration
dy enabling the digestive organs to diof the womb, that Waring-dow- n
feelgest, assimiliate and transform all of tention to the encampment and the ing, inflammation of the ovaries, backNew
army
In
manouvers
the
which
the wholesome fooa that may be eaten
ache, they nhotild remember there is
BI6 BUSINESS FOR MAY.
into the kind of hlood that nourish .s Mexico national guard Is Invited to one tried and rue remedy. I.ydiil E,
the nerves, feeds the tissues, hardens participate. The encampment will be linkhain'MVgetul)leCoiniHiuil.
Book About It
.he muscles and recuperates the or- held In Wyoming the latter part of
Doors and Window Screens.
For 50 cents will send a
The following coal lands have ben gans of the entire body. Kodol Dys- August of the present year. The or
Grand Canyon book, 128 pages,
ganizatlons will be required to remain around, working a little when his
sold: Emma B. Schnepple, Santa Fe, pepsia Cure cures indigestion, dyspepAll Kinds of Jobbing.
catarrh of the stomach and all in camp ten days, exclusive of travel wife's health was such that she
93 Illustrations, cover in color,
lots 1 and 2, S4 NE and NW4 NEVi sia,
Sold by B. H.
stomach disorders.
auby
noted
contains articles
Transportation and subsistence will couldn't support the family and becomBee. 28, township 13 north, range 6 Briggs & Co. and S. Vann & Son.
the alley of First National
thors, travelers and scientists. SHOP-- ln
be furnished by the government. The
east, 14
in Sandoval county;
ing the father of children who will be
Bank
any
place
library.
in
Worthy
Building.
a
hold
to
companies
letter directs all
consideration, $2,926.
Police Court.
Or will mail free pamphlet,
Thomas Flynn and Thomas Bell, two meetings Immediately after Its receipt of little use to the world If there Is
Territorial Funds.
"Titan of Chasms."
weary looking mortals, graced the at which the names of the several na anything Is heredity. Bill will be gladB. A. SLEYSTER.
The following funds have been re liench lH?fore Judge Crawford this mor tional guard organizations who will ly missed by people who had to keep
Apply to any agent of the
ceived by the territorial treasurer: ning. Both were charged with being pledge themselves to attend, are to be lying to him about being short of
Santa Fe system, or to
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
From A. A. Keen, land commissioner. tilled with fire water, and both took taken and forwarded to the adjutant change when he wanted to borrow
FIRE INSURANCE,
BRYNE
J.
$746.40, which was credited as follows: five days.
REAL ESTATE.
general. This Is done In order to be money."
Gen. PasB. Agt. Southern CaliNOTARY PUBLIC.
For the common school Income fund,
able to notify the proper officials as
The society column would be quite
fornia Ry. and A., T. & S. F. ROOMS
CROMWJCLL BLOCS.
$166.40; military institute permanent
Ten Years In Bed.
near as possible bow many men to Interesting too. If the truth had to be
Automatic Telephone 174.
Coast Lines, Los Angeles,
R. A. Gray, J. P., Oakville, Ind., prepare to care for.
fund, $480; palace income fund, $100.
published there. Such Items as these,
California.
writes, "For ten years I was confined
for example, would be likely to attract
The May Business.
to my bed with disease of my kidneys.
Appointment of Deputy Clerk.
more
or
less attention:
W.
During the month of May 3,457 acres It was so severe that I could not move
We are neadquarters for lace cur
John E. Griffith, clerk of the Fifth
"Miss Doolittle wore a pale llue coswere entered under the homestead act part of the time. I consulted the very judicial district court, composed of the
portieres.
draperies
Albert
and
tains,
tume, cut low at the neck, thus displayliest medical skill available, but could
at the United States land office in San- get
Kidney Cure counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chaves,- ing a set of bones that made her seem Faber, 305 Railroado avenue.
ta Fe. Fees received from the same was no relief until Foley's
Alappointed
recommended to me. It has been Eddy and Roosevelt, has
pitiful."
Cerrlllos and Gallup Domestlo Lum
were $225; commissions, $136.46. Final a Godsend
We can supply your wants in oil
to me."
Alvarado Phar- sey Alford deputy clerk for the county
"MrB. HardiBon Cashlelght had on
homestead entries were made to the macy.
of Roosevelt, with office at Portales, green silk and so much rouge that her cloth, and linoleum. The largest stock Coal, 15.00 per ton.
Anthracite Nut, $7.50 per ten.
extent of 1,842 acres. Fees for the
the county seat of the new county. Mr features were hardly distinguishable." to select from at Albert Faber's 305
THE MODERN PRAYER.
Anthracite, larger sizes, 17.76 pe
same, $22; commissions, $69.
avenue.
Railroad
In
to
facili
order
this
Griffith has done
"Mrs. G. Watson Reddick looked
o
ton.
legal
for
the
business
court
and
tate
very homely In a lavish gown of wine
Land Selections Approved.
Jesus lover of my soul
Our linen display Is attractive; our
Wood and Kindling, all slzss.
people of the new county. Mr. Griffith colored silk. She also wore the celeAdvices from Washington state that
Give me 95 per cent.
prices none the less so. Albert Faber,
Ed
for
Carlsbad
deputy
a
at
has
also
the secretary of the interior has apWhile the money In doth roll
brated rope of pearls which htiBband (I rant building.
Yard and Office: 107 East Raliroa
county, at Roswell for Chaves coun bought
o
proved the selection of 1,882 acres of
I'll be filled with sweet content. dy
with the money he Is supposed
avenue; uptown office, Armljo bldg.
county
Lincoln
ty
for
Lincoln
at
and
land in Las Cruces district of New
Hide me, oh, my Savior, hide,
Notice of Forfeiture.
appointed to have made by boodling the brick
Mr. Alford, the recently
Telephones:
Mexico for the benefit of the territorial
Automatic 418 an4
bill through tho legislature last winWhile I make the dollars fast.
Terr.tory of Arizona, County of Co
in
Is
a
clerk
Portales,
at
clerk
deputy
267; Bell, 45.
agricultural college, of the selection of
Safe unto my safe they'll guide,
ter."
ss.
chise,
place
bank
at that
the First National
6,586 acres of land In the Santa Fe disYou'll receive the poor at last.
"The Misses Packenham wore yellow
as
and Is competent and reliable. District tulle, and enjoyed a goo ddeal, owing To M. J. Sherlock, his heirs and
OEVOE'S READY - MIXED PAIN
trict for the miners' hospital, and of
signs:
It
concluded
Griffith
has
Clerk
Court
4,759 acres in the Santa Fe district for
money
they
expected
Other refuge have I none,
to
to
inherit.
the
I
have
You are hereby notified that
policy In order to facili
One Gallon Covers 300 8quar
Fa
Save my bonds and notes for me, was the best
the New Mexico military Institute.
to save ex Miss Gladys Packenham hasbyhad the expended one hundred dollars ($100.00)
and
legal
business
tate
TWO
COATS.
1
poor
son,
man's
means In labor and Improvements upon th
While skin each
hair
from her chin,
penses to have a deputy In the four of removed needle,
Land Office Business.
For support I'll look to thee.
and now looks "Aunt Betsy" Mining Claim, situate In
the electric
judicial
district,
Fifth
of
the
counties
iNJTER'S 8UPPUE5The following final homestead en
All my trust in thee Is stayed
quite passable.
Peralta Canon, Cochltl District, Berna
he himself, residing at Socorro, where
tries have been made: Daniel J. DonoTo my morgages I'll cling;
we may keep llllo Co., New Mexico, as will appear
be
us
thankful
Let
that
van, La Plata, 160 acres in San Juan
the headquarters and the chambers of on telling in writing the pleasant little
For my scheme is neatly played,
by certificate filed February 8, 189, Ib
county; James R. Hartley, La Plata
presiding Judge are located.
the
'Neath the shadow of thy wing,
lies that go so far toward making the the office of the recorder of said Coun80 acres in San Juan county.
world happy and preventing trouble.
Driven to Desperation.
ty, in order to hold said premises unThe following homestead entries
grace with thee is found,
Plenteous
of the way place,
out
an
Living
at
der the provisions of section 2324 ReA.
Bustos, Rociada,
ware made: Pedro
Do You Enjoy What You Eat?
remote from civilization, a family Is
Iet new victims now drop In.
vised Statutes of the United States, be
160 acres in San Miguel r unty; Ha
you
your
do
case
not
If
food
desperation
don
does
in
t
Let them each with cash abound.
often driven to
ing the amount required to hold tbe
in San
mon Salz, Sanchez, 160 c
you
good.
cuts,
Dyspepsia
Kodol
Cure
In
burns,
much
resulting
Make, oh, make for me 'more ton.' of accident,
ame for the year ending December 81
SanMiguel county; Manuel C '
every
supply
one
remedy
is
should
Lay
In
a
the
that
wounds, ulcers, etc.
Thou of life the fountain art,
Salve. It's the take when there Is anything wrong 1902.
chez, 160 acres in San Miguel county;
Let me draw long life from thee, of Bucklen's Arnleacents
And if within ninety days from ths
at all drug with the stomach. There Is no way
bes' on earth. 25
Marcos Moya, Pecos, 160 acres in San
Plate with gold my marble heart;
to maintain the health and strength serving of this notice, you fail or re
stores.
Miguel county.
Count my gains eternally.
of mind and body except by nourish fuse to contribute your proportion of
Amanuensis.
IF THE TRUTH WERE TOLD.
ment. lucre is no way to nourish ex- such expenditure, together with the
Worst of All Experiences.
cept through tbe stomach.
Tbe cost of this publication, as m
Can anything be worse than to feel
A Few Paragraphs About People When stomach must be kept healthy, pure
that every minute will be your last?
your
in the said claim will beand sweet or the strength will let come Interest
Dtad and Alive.
Such was the experience of .rs. a. 11
property of the subscriber unthe
apup.
No
set
will
down
and
disease
"For three
Newsnn. Decatur, Ala.
It Is easy to prove that the truth petite, loss of strength, nervousness, der said section 2324.
years." she writes, "I em'...itd insuf
not be spokeu at all times. Sup- headache, constipation,
should
Dated March 19th, 1903.
bad breath,
ferable pain from Indigestion, stomach
posing,
for Instance, that the news- sour risings, rifting. Indigestion, dysALEX CONRAD,
and bowel trouble. Death seemed In
papers, Instead of publishing the usual pepsia and all stomach troubles are
Signature.
evitable when doctors and all remequickly cured by tue use of Kodol
obituary notices concerning the
8EE THE PRICE8. SEE THE GOOM
dies failed. At length I was induced
and respected citizen who Dyspepsia Cure. Sold by B. H. Briggs
to try Electric Bitters and the result
5.50 to $40.0u
Harness
was miraculous. I Improved at once
leaves a wide clivle of friends," were Sc. Co. and S. Vann o & Son.
Harness,
Plow
$7.60
Farmer'
and now I'm completely recovered."
to set forth the plain truth in some
Orlglnatl
v"-4mi
tieMiMv
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See our new spring line of carpets Wr
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money.
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"Henry G. Oldham died yesterday at er,
Flnt Cowboy Saddles, Leather, Dim
305 West Railroad avenue,
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turn
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by giving short
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annual meeting Travelers' Protective
ers and grinding his employes down to Association of America. Rate one fare
Statuary Representing
Kansas at
the lowest notch. The community is plus $2 for round trip. Dates of sale
World's Fair Isn't True to Life.
distinctly better off with this man out June 7 and 8; final rteurn trip June 20.
Those who do know about it
The sculpture representing Kansas
40u
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Albuquerque
Avenue
his
Railroad
expected
is
way,
that
and it
of the
For further Information call at ticket
in a group at the St. Houis Exposition
without It. It has robbed child,
will be attended by a large and office. F. L. Myers, agenu
funeral
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matting
all
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figure
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wound
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looks as though she had Just finished
methods . He was known to have brit- are to bear the strain, 'i bis means
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., May 20,
on San Diego Bay is an Ideal
dusting and sat down to rest. But she
AJdress W. L. TK.MBLR h CO,
much less pain. It also prevents
ed people when ever it suited his con
1903.
summer resort. Tbe climate
has a sickle in one hand, and Kansas
Albunuerque. N. M.
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perfect.
Open
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June
women don't use thera to dust with.
other discomforts of pregnancy.
power of the political machine which lowing named settler has filed notice
SO,
manageFRENCH TANSY WAFERS.
September
under
And there is tue bull. A bull doesn't
A druggist of Macon. Gi., says:
he controlled it was never possible to of his intention to make final proof In
" I have sold a large quantity of
Ladles can depend upon secart
ment
del Coronado.
of
Hotel
belong to a par'or scene. . We never
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permanent relief from Irregular i
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Full Information regarding
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where
it
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an
instance
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painful periods by using these waf
excursion rates, charges at
with one arm over a bull crouched befailed to produce the good results
boodler and spoilsman. The immed States court commissioner at San RaSafe and sure at all tlmea.
agent
city,
tent
etc.,
from
side her, and we have lived In the
"
claimed for it
late members of his famly will doubt- fael, New Mexico, on June 25, 1903 viz:
Avoid worthless aubstltutea by puryears. Bulls are not
state twenty-fivA prominent lady of
less mourn his loss, as It Is understood Jesus Abeita, for the WVj of SE4 and
chasing only from our agent.
Ark , writes: " With my
that tame. If it had leen a cow, on
devota
father
and
EV-- i of
that he was a kind
Pans Toilet Co., Lowell, Mass., lor
first six children 1 was in labor
SW. sec. 34, T. 11 N., R. 8 W.
her feet, with a milking bucket under
ed husband, but the public Ib to be confrom 24 to 30 hours. After using
porters.
lie names the following witnesses
her, it would have ben more like. The
gratulated upon the fact that he hae to prove his continuous residence upMother's Friend, my seventh was
W. Y. Walton, prescription druggist,
woman's feet are bare, except for a
born in 4 hours
bought his la.st vote."
corner
on
and
Railroad avenue and Third
cultivation
viz:
of
land:
said
Our women don't
pair of sandals.
Get Mi'1mV
fit th drug1
Here is another style of obituary nostreet, Albuquerque, N. M., sole agent
Donaclano Pino, Alferjo Montano,
tio,. 1.(0 r l.otuo.
hang around fierce bulls In such attire,
tice that would be common if the truth Juan Mata Candelarla, Pablo Perea, all
for Bernalillo count
I lit BRAD! in 0 KI Gl UI0R CO.
but, on the contrary, run from them.
and the truth only bad to be printed: of Cubero, N. M.
AIUNU, (,.
upon
bull,
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"If the artist insists
Wrttota wfrIUD'rith.M4, "Biroai BAST
"Bill Skinner is dead. Everybody
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Kodol Dyspepsia
rk boh
then he should have a full dressed
knew Bill. For years be had bummed
Register.
DIflests what yoo c&L
OFFICE

LAND

June 7 Band concert and lecture
given In open air by company advertising Coronado Beach, Cal.
June 8. Great operatic concert by
celebrated Italian artistes at Colombo
hall.
July 4 and 6 Labor union picnic at
tbe fair grounds. Base ball, racing and
sports of all kinds.

" Gratitude compels jno to acknowledge the (Treat merit of your VegeI have suffered for
table Compound.
four years with Irregular and painful
menstruation, also dizziness, pains In
the buck and lower limbs, and fitful
sleep.
I dreaded the time to come
which would only mean suffering to
me.
Six
bottles of
K.

o

RlLBT

COMING EVENT8.

periods
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

New Mexico Pensions.

for indifferent appetites.

Sweet, crisp

Surf bathing, ocean breetes, snow capped Sierras. You can buy
a combination round trip ticket to San Diego this summer including railroad and Pullman fare, meals en route, one day at
Grand Canyon, and two weeks' board and lodging at Coronado
Tent City at a very low price. Tent City Is a popular Southern
California summer seaside resort.
Write for full particulars
about thlB delightful vacation trip.

Special Meeting Called.
The New Mexico board of health will
A prominent Southern lady,1
hold a special meeting at .na Vegas,
Mrs.
Blanchard, of Nashville,
June 19, 2:30 p. m., at the secretary's
office, to consider the question of in- Tenn., tells how she was cured
vestigating the alleged unprofessional of backache, dizziness, painful
conduct of Dr. A. R. Da Costa.
and irregular
by Lydia E.

Cereal

the Ocean

California's Bummer Climate la rineat In the World
Cool Trip on the Banta re

Thos- F.

Keleher

L

n,

Santa Fe

Curo

lilK ALlil QUERQLE DAILY CITIZEN THURSDAY JUNE
LOCAL

The best of barley, hops
and yeast, selected by one
of our partners.
Pure water, from six
wells driven down to rock.
Pure air, which has first
passed through an air filter.
Every drop of Schlitz Beer filtered by machinery through masses of white wood pulp. Every
bottle sterilized, so that it contains no germs.
Thus we double the necessary cost of our brewing to make purity certain to make Schlitz Beer

PARAGRAPHS

Monday the district court will le In
session.
H. J. Seymour has left for a stay in
Pueblo, Colo.
Whoop 'er up for Albuquerque where
ever you are.
R. h. Woodruff and wife, from Flagstaff, Ariz., are In the rlty.
Mrs. Hohn and daughter, of Las
Vegas, are In the city today.
Mrs. John Iierker and Mrs. Carl
Hunlng, of Helen, are here today.
University of New Mexico commencement exerciss are held this

Time

healthful.
Will you drink common beer, and pay just as
much for it, when Schlitz Beer can be had for
the asking.

eve-nin-

Will
Tell

$2.7 5

Miss Helen Make, who was a public

Sooner or L8er it is Bound to Speak, and When it Does it Reveals
the TRUTH. It is Only the Test That Will Measure the Staying
Qualify of a Pair of Shoes. Only the Staunchest Material is Used in
Strongly Together Without Sacrificing Either
These Shoes-P- ut
Grace or Beauty. If You Want Shoes That Will Last Try These

Men's Box Calf Shoes

O0"0000"0

WHAT F. F. TROTTER WILL

DO

We'll drive Into your gutter,
And deliver at your dor,
A finer grade of butter
Than you ever ate before.
We'll also bring a chunk of cheese
That'll make you long for more.
We aim the epicure to please.
With toothsome bites galore.

21
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F. F. TB OTTER

i

Successor to J. L. Bell & Co.
.Nos. 118 and 120 South Second St.

school teacher at Oallup, has returned
to I.as Vegas.
Joshua S. Raynolds, the banker, who
was here the past few days, has gone
to Iyas Vegas.
Ralph llalloran,
representing the
New York Life Insurance company, is
up the country on business.
The rain of yesterday and a few
days ago will help vegetation wonder
fully in the Rio Grande valley.
J. W. Edwards Is expected bark from
the Jemez Hot Springs tonight. His
family will remain for some time.
Henry Gleason Is building a two
story brick block on North Fourth
street Just outside the city limits.
Attorney Neill B. Field has gone up
to the Rio Pecos, where he will go
into camp and fish for a few months.
J. V. Smith, of the firm of Jones &
Smith, merchants and millers, Ijlh
Lunas. Is in the city visiting wtth his
family.
Mrs. J. H. O'RIelly and children are
at Kansas City, Mo., where they will
visit relatives and friends during the
summer.
The Raton base ball manager has
not closed the deal with the local team
as yet for a base ball game Sunday
afternoon.
Miss Braithwalte, of this city, has
gone to Chicago, where she will visit
relatives and friends during the sum
mer months.
Dr. F. A. Jones, one of the New
Mexico world's fair commissioners, is
on a visit to the mining camps in the
northern counties.
Mrs. H. L. Crocker and daughter.
Miss Bertha, will leave tonight for
Sacramento, Cal., where they will
in the future.
J. M. Sandoval Is in the city today
He has about 200
from Sandoval.
Backs of wool, averaging about 225
pcunds each, for sale.
The members of the Woman's Relief
Corps are decorating the grvaes of
the deceased members of that order
this afternoon in the local cemeteries.
Ira B. Bennett, general manager of
the American Lumber company, left
laet night for the timber tracks of the
company In western Valencia county.
Rev. F. V. Fisher left this morning
for a week's camp in the Manzano
mountains, for health's sake. His pulpit will be ably supplied during his
absence.
Watson Downs, traveling representa
tive for the International Correspondence School of Scranton. Pa., for New
Mexico, was a passenger for Las Vegas this morning.
Thomas A. Herlow, of Santa Fe,
wool and hide buyer for E. J. McLean
& Co., is down here today loauing
sheep pelts from Ellas Garcia and
Gross, Kelly & Co., for his firm.
Mayor Charles F. Myers returned
home on Sunday evening from his St.
Ixmls and Chicago trip. He was delayed some by the floods. His wife, who
was quite sick, is now Improving.
G. K. Durbln and W. S. Iliff, members of the Albuquerque Gas, Light &
Power company, with headquarters at
Denver, are in the city checking up
the local manager, Maynard Gunsul.
A Las Vegas exchange says: Prof.
Craig, principal of the Third ward
school of Albuquerque. Is in the city.
He will take the Santa Rosa stage
here, his destination being Tucum-carl- .
re-bid-e

WOMAN'S

0. W. STRONG'S

EXCHANGE

Has moved to the corner of Fourth and
Railroad avenue, where we are now
prepared to furnish home-madbread,
cakes, pies, etc., of the best quality at
reasonable prices. Give us a trial and
satisfy yourselves.
WOMAN'S EXCHANGE,
Corner of Fourth street and Railroad
avenue. Phone A 15.

SONS,

e

UNDERTAKERS
License t8, Colorado State Board
of Health,

Prompt and Careful Service
OFFICE,

CHAPEL

AND

First Street Natatorlum.
The First street natatorlum

PARLORS

201211 North Second
BOTH PHONES.

St

Is

open every day from 10 a. m. to 10
p. m. Ladies and gentlemen will find
this resort first class In all Its appointments. Tuesday nights will be reserved
for private parties If engaged on or beMONEY TO LOAN
fore the previous Saturday. For terms
On diamonds, watches, etc., or any
apply at the office.
good security; also household goods
stored with me; strictly confidential.
Wood turning at the Phoenix PlanHighest cash price paid for household ing mill.
goods. Automatic 'phone 120.
o
LEMP'S STANDARD
T. A. WH1TTEN, 114 Gold avenue.
At the North Pole Saloon only. Second
street, near postofflce.
YOU PEOPLE WHO EAT.
Attention! If your appetite is on a
NOTICE.
strike call on D. Weiller & Co., the
We, the undersigned have this day
Gold avenue grocers. They can fix
your's up. Everything to eat, always purchased the hay, grain and flour
business formerly conducted by Mr.
fresh; call and give us a trial.
I). A. Bittner, and will continue in the
Wood seat arm rockers, $2.25; cob-le- r same line of business under the name
seat arm rockers, 12.50, cane seat of Star Hay and Grain company, at
sewing rockers, $1.60; cots, $1.75 and the old stand, 511, 513 and 515 West
up; Iron beds, $3.75 and up; steel fold- Railroad avenue. We solicit orders
ing bed couches and steel folding beds for any goods la our line, and will fill
in great variety and prices the lowest; them with care and at reasonable
cash or time. Futrelle Furniture Co., prices.
West end of viaduct.
J. W. PALMER.
o
S. H. SETH.
Fresh Cut Flowers,
ALFRED STEVENS
IVES, THE FLORIST
June 2, 1903.
Have you children? Bear In mind
In buying shoes tor either boys or girls
never to sleet a cheap shoddy shoe
that rips and tears after a few days'
wear. Remember it pays to buy our
Blue Ribbon Shoes, because they are
made from the best material by skilled
workmen and are built for service.
C. May's Popular Priced Shoe Store,
208 Weet Railroad avenue.

"If

NOTICE.
Having sold out my business to
Messrs. Palmer, Seth and Stevens, I
will nevertheless have a man at the
old stand, No. 513 West Railroad ave
nue, who will receive money in payment of accounts and receipt all bills.
DAVID A. BITTNER.
Subscribe for The Citizen.

you want to know what $tylih men will wenr this .Season, auk to
tee Stein Block nobby elotht"

IVlen's

yuH

iivr....;-

Oxfords
Ws have Just received a very
complete line of low cut shoes,
In vlcl, patent and calf leathers
of the celebrated Walkover
make.

S3. SO and $4.00
Agent for Car hart Union
...Made Overalls...
i.vs.:i
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-
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v
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Store Closet at 0 P. M.

E. L. WASHBURN

Mellnl ft Falcln. Ill South First St,
Automutio '1'hoDe No. 119. Albuquerque,

theater, and these Indians showed as
much pleasure Jn looking at the pictures as If they were well versed in
the wicked ways of the world.
C. B Ward, who has a large number
of Angora goals grazing In the Mogol-lomountains in Socorro county, arrived here this morning from Silver
City. He will leave tonight on the
Chicago limited for his home In New
Jersey. He has Just received returns
from the sale of his spring clip of mohair, which was shipped to eastern
markets.
It brought 36 cents per
pound.
n

All sizes new wagons for the boys.
Get the right wagon at the right price.
At the No Name store.
No Padded Prices In Our Store.

Ice cream dishers
iin reflector bracket lamps
An Al tack hammer
2 pounds bulk tacks
Hrads, per pound
Machinery oil cans
Machine oil, per gallon ...45 and
Hall's Hair Renewer
Yyons' Katharon
Fellow's Comp. Syr. Hypo. 1'liosp.S
Danderlne
Mennen's Talcum Powder
Parks' Tea
9 lbs. choice new potatoes
A good blend roasted coffee, lb. . .
Finest Creamery butter
1HB MAZE,
WM. KIEKB, Proprietor,

TO ANTHRACITE CONSUMERS.
We offer a 50 cent per ton reduction
on all sizes of anthracite delivered during June, only. W. H. HAHN.
o

o

Notice.
Any checks Issued or debts contracted by Joseph Goldstein will not be
paid.

FROM

$6.50 to $10,00

euiingSuU

PER SUIT

o

We sell lames and cnnriren's shoes,
lots of them, at bargain prices. At the
No Name store.
REMOVAL

NOTICE.

I have moved my pawn brokerage
and loan office business from the Whiting block on South Second street to
the Barnett building, 105 South Second street, and Invite my friends and
patrons to call on me there.

The Railroad Avenue Clothier

H. YANOW.

Teasl Teael
Coffees

I

I

Coffees!

I

Always fresh at D. Weller
'he Gold avenue grocers.

&

Co.

MONEYIOLOANX

E. J. POST & CO.
HARDWARE

On diamonds, watches or any good
security. Great bargains In watches
of every description.
A. H. YANOW,
105

South Second street, a few doors
south of Railroad avenue.

QOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
o
o

Best Grades...

JUST PAUSE AND CONSIDER

O
D
The Next Great Concert.
Prof. N. DiMauro and Chev. P. Buzzl
are In these days very busy In preparing the program for the grand operatic concert, that will be held att
hall June 9th. Some of Chev.
Buzzl's Intimate friends, who had opportunity to attend some rehearsals,
stated today that the program is certainly the most elaborate combination
of vocal and Instrumental music ever
presented to our public. The sale of
the tickets for the great event goes on
rapidly, and a crowded bouse Is already assured.
For being In this city only a short
time, Chev. Buzzl made himself very
popular as to count now a wide circle
of friends and admirers.
before sending your washing elsewhere
o
If you need screenwork have It done if it won't be to your advantage to
by the Phoenix Dlantng mill, Gold ave- bring or send It here, or have us call
for It, as we will gladly do. This launnue.
dry Is known to be reliable, to make
Quaker Doctor.
prompt deliveries and to do Al work.
H. E. Merkel, M. D., the Quaker doctor, can be consulted at the Metropolitan hotel. Examination and consultation free.

Cotton add Rubber
Carden Hose

ooaoooaoaoooaoQODD

Hose Nozzles

Lawn flowers
Lawn Rakes
A

COnPLETE LINE OF
GARDLN TOOLS.

Just Received a New Lot of 8 Day
Striking Clocks of Gilbert Make.

Imperial Laundry

Citizen "want ads" bring results.

Back of Postofflce.

ONLY

FERD HEIWi

1

ONLY

Q2.50

47.11

S2. SO

V

THE

formerly of Show

owner of some valuable real estate
here.
Put your wants in The Citizen and
reach every resident in this city at a
single stroke. Results guaranteed.
No dead wants carried in the column
to make a show; all marked out
when time Is up,
J. A .Blondln, manager of the Alvarado trio, a popular musical organiza
tion of the city, left this morning for
the Sandia mountains, where he Is
Interested with Dick Kemp Ir some
mining properties.
Mrs. Ella La Harr and Miss Sallie
K'.ng, who have been teaching In the
Albuquerque public schools the past
r Colorado
winter, left this mornina
Springs, Colo. After spewing a week
Harr will go to her
there, Mrs.
home at Noblevllle, Ind., and Miss
King will go to Kansas City. Both
will return here next fall.
The Pueblo Indian bucks, who make
Albuquerque their abiding place, are
well pleased with the picture slot machines at the several resorts of the
city. This morning, a gentleman, observing the anxiety on the faces of two
bucks who were peering into the ma
chine, dropped a nickel In the slot, and
the pictures commenced whirling
around. It was a set of pictures that,
if natural, would send bald headed sinners to the front pews in a vaudeville

The newest effects In homespun fabrics and wool
crashes are now being
shown by us. These lightweight suits are made with
more than ordinary care
aiming to be perfect a
garment with so much good
tailoring In it that the
shape will remain as permanently as in the
suits. Coats are made
with patch pockets; pants
have belt straps and turnup bottoms.
full-line- d

Its time to use fly paper; we have
it; sticks 'em fast. At the No Name
store.

o

Boa-ton-

Hunlng.

12
35
15
25
10
10
65
90
45
1.35
90
20
20
25
29
25

Eight bars of the best laundry soap
on earth for 25 cents. At the No Name
store.

Raynolds, graduated today from Miss
.
Hersey's school, Chesnut street,
Henry

Outing Suits

Ask for the Brewery Bottling,

H. F. Raynolds, of the law firm of
McMillen & Raynolds, Is In Roston,
where his sister, Miss Sarah Mary

Low, Ariz., but now residing in Ios
Angeles, is in the city, the guest of
Otto Dleckmann. Mr. Huning Is the

1903

4

BEER

NEWEST
THING
IN

This celebrated beer la brewed from
the choicest barley and hops, thoroughly aged and is the heighth of perfection in the brewers' art Drink
Helm's and you will be drinking the

WE SELL MORE CLOCKS THAN ALL OTHER HOUSES
BECAUSE OUH PRICES ARE RIGHT.

S. VANN

&

SON,

JEWELERS

best

fl

TOWN
Have You Seen That Case of

Fred Whittemore & Co., Agents,
Albuquerque, N.

Fine Mechanical Tools

M.

in Our Window

tmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiisiiniiimiiiimmrintr

OSTEOPATHY NEVER POISONS
The Body la Better Without Druga.
Can You Give a Rational Definition of Osteopathy 7

Osteopathy
a system of there putlcs, based upon a thorough knowledge of anatomy and physiology, enabling the practitioner to look
upon the body as perfect living, automatic machine. There are more
defective spine en earth than paupers. Get your aplnet In good shape
nd your chances for health will be good.

C. H. CONNER, M. D. D. O.

if

pSTARRKTTk,--

j
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We Also Carry a Larg Stock of

;

Carpenters' Tools
and

Builders' Hardware

Albuquerque Hardware Company
120 WEST GOLD AVENUE.

